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Congratulations toyou forspendingtheenergyand money/digesting this, thinking outside presetparameters, itshould betoall ourbeneﬁts. Hrsdytha1gh,ﬂ1an|cstoal|ﬂ"reconoibutorsanddesigners,thosewt1o helpedwithﬁnanceand notleasttoyou,tt'te reader, because
the success ofthisprojectdepends uponyour
in spreading it, adonauon hereaprintoutandan introductionthene, and perhaps contributing, news, cuttings, drawing, artides, slogans orwhatever. contact us at: l.m.uk

and the Federation dei Communist Anarchist in Italy, Platypus in
Chicago and many, many, more.

This article sets out the problems we think are important at this point in
hrstory, dealrng wrth; Polrtrcal practrce, left polrtical groups, economics,
history, New Labour, and government process. The layout, format, and price
of MM07 bridges and blurs the formats of a ‘magazine’, and a ‘joumal’.
In order to present ideas in the depth necessary to suggest new approaches
are necessary; to be happenrng, and to show what is possible with a little
application.

Platypus in their 2006 document; “On Surviving the Extinction of
the Left” sa~,r,We maintain that past and present history need not
indicate the future. Past and present failures and losses on the
Left should educate and wam, but not spellbind and enthrall us.
Hence, to free ourselves, we declare that the Left is dead. - Or,
more precisely, thatwe are all that is left of it. This is less a statement offactthan ofintent.- The intent thatthe Left should live, but
the recognition that it can, only by overcoming itself. And we are
thatovercoming!'
This is a spirit which Mayday has much in common with
although we include the anardoist movement in this assessment,
and it is through engagement with groups who are beginning
again that serious progress may occur. We hope to indude more
analysts of drfferent groups attempts to be rnnovatrve rn these
newtrmes rn theoryand rn practrce rncludrng drfferent tactrcs ag taoonal methods of presentatron, and allrances and campargns
Further, some groups do not alter therr practice even though evr —
dence shows that they need to reconsider. Instead they merely
reproduce old theory in new dothes which is totally inappropriate
at best. Anarchists on the other hand can be as stale as the
authoritarian left. Mayday feels we have incorporated the innova
tions in practice and theory made during the anti—globalisation
cycle ofstruggles into our politics, and now this magazine aims to
partrcrpate rn the brrth ofthe next cycle too
I

This Mayday publication was intended forthe 40th
anniversary of the ﬁrst New Left Manifesto, May
1967. Originally, many of those who left the
Communist party were to form this New Left,
including Christopher Hill, Raphael Samuel, EP
Thompson, and manyothers. The“1967 NewLeft
Mayday Manifesto" was edited by E.P. ‘lhompson,
S. Hall and R Williams, and had mam/well known
supporters. It was re-printed many times and
translated into many more

Their themes of regeneration ofthe
working dass movement and analysis ofthe political situa’o'on have instructive things to say about

the present period. There is a dangerous gap
between labeland reality,between powerandthe
people, between ourhuman needsandthedeadening practices of the political, economic and
media systems. Any perspective today must have
explanations of the current situation and the way
forwardforthewhole working dass movement,
otherwise it is merely reductionist and utopian.
The crisis on the left now is the decimation of Left
wing parties, and the lack of new politics to tackle
these huge issues, cannot be tadded with ‘more of

the same‘.
This magazine is also aimed at the spiritoffreedomtobefound in thosevvnohave leftthe
authoritarian left behind for whatever reason. Or
thosewhomard1edwithCND, dancedwith UB40
and the Clash, ortook partin arryofthe Labour

movement struggles, as it is time for the practical
renewal of progressive working class politics; to
unite, and to spread our new agenda and perspec tives.
Some leftists remain trapped in the
mindset inherited ﬁ'om authoritarian socialism. ln
these new technological times however, it is the
spirit of liberaﬁon and skill sharing which has the
political dynamic, most visible on the anarchist
movement. Especially in the years following J18
dune 18th 1999), Mayday 2000, 2001, 2002,
2003. Though we want to celebrate success and
be critical too where it is warranted, as this will
help refonn our movements onto the next cycle of
struggle. c

The Tribe of Wombles’ describes the
soc:io—economic context of Wombling free during
Maydays, whilst we are aware that a new social
movernenthasyettogrow. Theeditorial in Upping
the Anti issue 3, ﬁ'om “Autonomy and Solidarity" in
Canada. speaks of ‘the mysterious death of the
anti globalisation movement’ and ‘the problems of
activists relating to the anti War movement‘. tt is
by considering the growth ofour struggles and
movement and by participating in praxis (thejoin—
ing up oftheory and practice) that Mayday hopes
to be of use fordiverse and unaligned people and
peoples. Attempts at progressive political renewal
are occuning all around the world, whether it is
Red Anarchist or the North Eastem Federaﬁon of
Anarchist Communists, Zabalaza - South African
anard1ist communists, Refoundation Communist,
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The 'otle Maydaywas chosen to emphasrs that thrs rs a
new project whrd1 has knowledge oft:he relevant past, and whrdn
rs seekrng to cutfresh ways forward. That rs thrnkrng ofand prac
ticing innovative working methods and alliances for our movement
of nrrovemarts. As such this participatory project will develop on
the basis of feedback and involvement, so that even the title
Mayday is open to change at some stage, reﬂecting the new pri
orities ofthose who seek something sensitive to political practice

and reﬂection. Ordinary magazines present a ﬁnished ‘this is it‘
approach whidn cannot possibly be true; however we seek to
approach truth through grounded theory and practice.

youth over emphasis the possibilitis ofpure web based workerist
anardnism whidn is barely distinguishable from failed and failing
Left Communism, a feature typically of orthodox ‘anarchist com —
munists'. A famous ﬁgure of the New Left, EP. Thompson, correctly criticised those who do not base their politics in real historical subjects, whidn means actual men and women in social strug gles who have made their own history and will make it again.
Altematively, others use a primitive workerism that
fetishises some working dass culture, or seeks to constrain the
spirit of liberation within one—dimensional respectable working
dass fomns. This infersa problem already mentioned -the hidden
structures even in the most apparently democratic organisations.
Maydaywill vtamrly receive any artides suggesﬁng nevvorganisational practices, as well as those considering how to improve our
tactics of spreading class struggles.
Maydaywas produced because experience within political movements led to dissatisfaction with what already passes for
politics and political organisation. Rather than enabling progress'n/e politics, existing practice was rather sectarian in approadn;
they practice self-isolating politics rather than an inclusive and
growing approach, and this even from anarchists. Loyalty to
groups/projects is toudting, and so is attadiment to a grand idea,
but ultimately it is a ﬁuitless endeavour. At best, this is dreaming
rather than autonomous struggle based politics, and at worse a
mere copying of Leninist tactics whidn are designed to continue
the organisation not the dass struggle (Franks, 2006).
We must go beyond arﬁﬁcial boundaries we set for
ourselves, or that which becomes traditional practice. Most ofthe
movement acts as if it is in a ghetto, magazines may as well be
for lntemal use only, and they are self—deﬁning and separate
themselves from wider society. Others have retired from political
engagement butnowisﬁmeto re—engage perhaps inthespace
this new magazine brings. For others who are isolated forwhatever reason, the exchange of ideas, practice and solidarity
through the drculation of knowledge Mayday encourages
contributes to the spreading of struggles.

Therefore, this magazine is aimed at those who have

Mayday wants to use the political space generated by
the crisis in orthodox politics, the decimation of the Left, and the

lost conﬁdence in the socialist project, ﬂnose Marxist Humanists

inspiration oeated bythe Anti Globalisation movernentto develop

who follow in the New Left tradition, other open Marxists, and
thinking anardnists. Unfortunately, for a number of reasons, the
anarchist movement shares similar problems to Leftism. One of
vmido is conservatism and that means the hierarchies and some
groups are more concerned with the continuation of themselva
ratherthan the growth ofan independentand freevvorking dass

ideas for the next cyde of struggles. Subscribe, draw, photograph, design, write, and just do it. After all, ifvve want realistic
dynamic and popular independent politics, this must be based
upon dyrrarrric and popular practice in the issues of our time.

movernent.

Another is an arrti-intellectualism, which has meant that
the anarchist movement is full of lions led by donkeys. This argu —
ment is also suggestive of hidden hierardnies inside outwardly
democratic appearances. The counterpart to anti intellectualism is
over intellectualism, sudn as vvvvw.libcom.org. Ratherthan ground
themselves in the political practice of our times, these libertarian

We will outline why the political situation is ripe for
joined up thinking in the tednnological age, as this is the way we
can attempt to mdcle the many different problems that face us all
today. Wny such an approach is not only timely but also political ly necessary, and why sudt politiml experimentation can develop
in pracﬁce political attitudes based in and relevant to issues that
face us. Most Leftist and anarchist concepts and strategies are
still based upon conditions existing decades in the past, rather
than in the new spaces and conditions ofthe 21st century. 6
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Appliedﬁutonomism in British conditions

Where we were?
Thoughwe have passed thetime ofthe colclvrarand the threatof
immanent nudear war, new and dramatic threats are encouraged
as a means to rule and contain us. Whether it is the risk of envi ronmental catastrophe, a threat of terror, or the threat of crime D0596! bl/the unruly- theyoung, thosevvhovvear hooded tops,
those who drink troo much ortake drugs. A oommon factor running
through these issues is fear. Fear is more directly experienced in
risks within society, such as to your, health, housing, lifestyle,
work, and education. They are constantly reinventing fear and
insecurity, although there are some still who feel the govemment
‘can look after us‘ despite evidence to the contrary.
The widening net of detention, border policing, and
Govemment policy focussing on identity in all areas, combines
with traditional fears such as drugs and the poor, to build the 21st
century authoritarian Market Security state. England and Wales
have become the gulag ofWestem Europe with the highest levels
of incarceration, whilst the U.S. has the highest rate of incarceration ofany modem developed state. With deindustrialisaﬁon, new
service-orientated jobs have employed some, but large amounts
of people have disappeared into the bladc economy of drugs and
crime. Industry has shipped to India and China mainly in seardn of
cheaper labour. It has coincided with the Criminal justice system
virtually trebling in size since the early 1970s, and growth shows
no signs ofslowing down. However, thiswas not a coincidence but
part ofthe restructuring necessary to usher in Neo-Liberal capital ism, the 'non—coincidental coincidence‘. More police, more prisons,
and more lawtnatatarryothertime in history have not improved
society. In the ﬁrst 7 years ofthe third millennium the vast majori ty of those punished in the overcrowded criminal justice system
are, either poor or socially vulnerable.
It is not that people have become more oiminogenic in
Britain, one ofthe ridnest countries ofthe world; it is that the capitalists have chosen to vilify a section ofthe class to blame for cap italism failings, and as a means to reproduce its power. The state,
ran by conservative bureaucrats, has seen ﬁt to imprison growing
numbers of women, the young, ethnic minorities, and those with
'untreatable personality disorders‘ in alanning numbers.
There has been a movement away from the welfare
state; a cut in funds and ideologicl support, for social projects
that support people. With a corresponding increase in ﬁrnding, for
the direct control mechanism ofthe state; the criminal justice sys tern This is entirely expedient and deliberate on behalfofthe cap italist state, though presented as normal. In fact, what they are
engaged in is nomralised reprcsion. This is experienced by participants and their audience as the depoliticisation of these deliberate activities and the creation of ‘crime’, in order to maintain the
appearance of neutrality. Research published by the Crime and
Society Foundation in November 2006 by David Downes and
Hansen has shown links between welfare cuts and incarceration in
Europe and North America that are too proliﬁc to be coincidence.
=-:I"""

For the vimms of this process the distinction between
the ‘criminal outsider‘ and the working dass on many estates has
broken down in 2 directions which often overlap. One forced upon
peoplebecauseofeconomicinsecurity-theycanmakemoney
selling drugs, tobacco, alcohol, counterfeits, and stolen and
shoplifted propertywith more autonomy and respectthan they get
in ofﬁcial labour markets, and the other a self-destructive alienating path. It is these income mixes, with part time insecure work
too, that are particularly important.

Onlythe ignorant (The Sunjoumalists) are not question ing the temrs of political engagement in the face of alien and
thwarting ofﬁcial Labour and Tory poliﬁc (Daily Mail editorial,
3.4.06). Everybody knows the Govemment and media manipulate,
often openly aggressively and cynically. They mke well-rrreaning
support for good policy that could look after the population, and
change meanings, take causes and use them for their own ends
Whilst their fomtal agenda is improvement e.g. housing, health,
education, their informal agenda is the spread of neo-liberal poli
cy and practices. The only options presented are neo-liberal ones,
as fney encourage practices and spread resources unevenly
which ﬁrrther divide and rule an already precarious society.
Governmentseemstobeourownoeationbutno.rv
stands against us, as the open agent of money and power. They
try to create a bogus conviviality between social groups, and suc
ceed only in the boardrooms. Govemments are elected by prom
ising to listen, but they never do. The real business ofgovernment
distributes resources among competing elites, in private, by quan
gos' and numerous local and national ofﬁces of govemment.

Contrary to mythology, business has never regarded
democracy as a means vvnereby power is shared and distributed.
Instead, ‘democracy and its organisation itself becomes a structure to negotiate, manipulate, inﬂuence, and pay off. Every admin istrative act is an aesthetic perfonnance, an exercise of political
public relations, note the way that bureaucracy/s such as the
police, universities, NHS, councils, etc. release and control policy
and money to the media, itself ran by corporations. The use and
waste of the public money repeatedly by govemment is one of

the pathetic tales of our time. Endless reports are produced
focussed on the minutiae ofexisting policy programmes and these
feed into the Welfare Reform Green paper, the Freud report, etc.
There is nothing new in these papers and instead these reports
say what the minister who set them up wants to hear. There is
nodntng open, new nor independent about them. Yet they preset
the agenda along nice and easy lines, all the ministers have to do
is gettheir make updone readyfor TV.
The remaining nationalised industries within the state

are the remaining power bases of the organised working dass,
anditisinstructivethatsofarNewLabourhasavoidedtaking
every sector on at once over the pensions issue, but remains as
bullish against one sector e.g. ﬁre-ﬁghters, as the Tl'tEiICl’IEl' govemment was against the miners and others.

Though mlanyt no longer see themselves as ‘British’, Mayday will
concem itselfvvith difﬁcult issues of praxis in English, Welsh, Irish
and Scottish areas and respect the differences. We will aim to be
as intemational as we can, although language difﬁculties suggest
we maybe conﬁned to the English speaking world (a de facto glob —
al language). Though, increasingly radicals will have to engage
with more languages as the nationwide presence of 500k Polish
speakers testiﬁes. Also, we will consider the positive and negative
within social life in a non—judgemmtal manner, and the biblical
saying that ‘he who is without sin should throw the ﬁrst stone‘ is
something that will be applied to those who criticise without
attaching the terms oftheir own criticism to themselves. This com binatlon of intemal and e>ctemal politic is able to build popular
conﬁdence in autonomous politic, again. "
Originally, trade unionism was a radical demand, and
workers who promoted them were killed, transported, and persecuted, but rrowwhat has happened totrade unions is symptomatic
of the general crises within the working class movement
Employment is high, but trade union numbers relatively low, and
this is because oftemporary contracts and infonnalisation, reintro
duced to raise the rate of proﬁt. Any new politicl approach must
seek to have a working practice which is able to develop progres
sive politic in these conditions, and must involve the newvvorking
classes, mainly migrants. The 19705 bladc slogan - Here to stay
Here to ﬁght - must be brought alive, again. There are already

signs that the absence of a welfare system for migrants reﬁrsed
beneﬁts for the ﬁrst year of working in Britain, and that is ifthey
are registered, is producing a crisis situation for many Polish peo ple. It is also allowing divide and n.rle as other homeless people
are identifying these Poles as the problem rather than the govern ment and capital who have created the situation (Sunday Tmes
magazine cover story, “Dont Go West”, 25.2.07). Rather than any
easy and safe campaigning (read 'ineffective'), radicals have a
responsibility to practice solutions and politic in these human cri sis situations of our time.
Injune 2006 an American Marxist Humanistgroup could
write; “There is no greater sign of the renevrel of freedom movements in the U5. than the marches for immigrant rights. The rapid
emergence ofthis movement is a response to the globalization of
capital, which has forced millions off the land in Latin Ameica
through free trade agreements. The separation of the laborers
ﬁom the objective conditions of production has led growing num
bers of people to migrate directly to the US instead of ﬁrst taking
jobs in the cities and sweatshops of their native lands, since
employment is drying up in them due to neo-liberal economic
restructuring. The globalization of capital creates a resewe army
of the unemployed in the fomr of immigrant labour, even as sec
tions of the ruling class move to restrict immigration and/or disci
pline immigrant workers through "guest worker" programs that
make use of their labour power while denying them all rights of
residency.
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While the reserve an"ny of labour is an important tool in
capital's effort to keep down wages, the unemployed ard super-

exploited workers are also a subjective, potentially revolutionary
force that can bring the system down-pro\A'ded, that is, that the
masses do not leave matters at the level of the massive but
restrained rallies thatare nowgoing on. Ata rrromentwhenworkers around the country are being subjected to an intense effortby
capital to further lowerwages and gut beneﬁts-as seen in the drive
to deprive millions ofworkers in auto, airlines, and other industries
of their health beneﬁts and pensions-the new struggles of immigrants has the potential to reawaken the U.S. labour movement as
awhole. No one six monﬂns ago predicted such an outpouring over
With Mayday 2007 in the USA focussed around migrants
too, there is every sign ofthis potentially becoming a new cycle of
struggle in the US, whether it can extend elsewhere is a question
that can only be answered in praxis.
Just as historically trade unionism was a radical strategy in an age of persecution, so in the surveillance erathe working
dass avant-garde must also seek several ways forward in the age
of diversity. This movement historically built itself in hard ﬁmes,
and such hard work is going to be necessary again to rebuild centres ofworking dass power. It is partly a process oftrial and error,
as only thosevvho do nothing make no mistakes. The ‘correct theory does not get created in advance of dass struggles, rather the
working dass on the move creates it

Those who ding to shibboleths of faith, such as some
Platfonrrist Anarchists and Left Communists, fail to recognise that

the dass fonns itselfin practice and does not adoptwholesale any
ﬁnished programme in advance. This is one of the lessons of the
20th century, dass struggle is dass formation, and those seeking
the way ahead should focus on enabling class strategy and tacﬁc
of resistance. As such resistance is primary and subsequent reac —
tion by capitalism, and its state(s), secondary. Issues of strategy
will also be addressed by Mayday, as currently the Left and anarchists appear to be ﬂailing wildly in the dark. There are those,
N.E.F.A.C. (a USA group) and the Workers Solidarity Movement
(Ireland), who are willing to debate the platfonrr and improve practice - long may this tendency continue.
Around theworld the best anarchists are those not ding ing to the Platform, but are instead superseding it, such as the
Federazione dei Comunisti Anarchici (F.d.C.A) from ttaly. At a
congress inthe Autumn of2006 they have adopted many positions
of practice and dass struggle which go beyond the Platfomi in
marryvvays. They also have a more developed economic position
than many anarchists in the UK. The ideas they stand for now are
those which Maydaywill pursue too.
The FdGA “layouts the horizontal creation of networks, coalitions

and forums inspired by the practice ofself-organisation, self-man agement and direct action, which represent the collective capacity
for acﬂng against the contradictions and violence of neo-liberal ism... the development of networks, coalitions, alliances multiple

and pluralist poles and political campaigns which can help spread
libertarian ideas and the self managed anarchist communist social
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selves, and this appears to be happening out right now. Everybody
is aware that the Olympic Games in 2012 and the faciliﬁes in East
London will seejust as many nationalities building it as are taking

New Labour - the bastard children of the Tory Party
This Mayday Manifesto is timely for another reason, and that is to
give ajudgement upon Blairite policies on the occasion ofthe 10th
anniversary of New Labour coming to power (May 1997 - May
2007). Adeﬁning feature ofthis Blairite rule is 'Modemisation‘, oth ervvise known as ‘the Third way, the new theology ofcapitalism. It
opens upaperspecrive ofdiangeand atthe sametime mystiﬁes
the process and the ends whilst setting limits to change. This way
they ignore discussions about what type of society is wanted and
needed, and instead focus only upon how 'modemisation' is to be
achieved. Attitudes, habits, techniques, practices can be changed
within structures, but the overall system of economic and social
power remains the same, endless work.

' Left Failure

Modemisation is the ideology of the never ending pres ent, a lI&Cl’II’liCEIl way ofcreating the appearance ofchange with the
past without creating a future. No confrontations of power, values

or interests, no choice between competing priorities, are envis
aged or encouraged. It is a technocratic model ofsociety achieved
rn partthrough manrpulatron, rt rs conﬂrctfree, and polrtrcally neu
tral, dissolving genuine social conﬂicts and issues into the
abstracﬁons of ‘choice’, ‘ﬁ'ee'will‘ within preset limits, common
sense, ‘market forces‘ and bourgeois rationaliw.
Hilary Annstrong Minister for Social Exclusion provides
good examples, promoting managerial responses to real political
issues. Though as an MP from the Labour heartlands, she dress
es up her real proposals with spurious socialisﬁc values that are
never delivered - also a metaphor for Labours (lack ot) overall
commitment to and for socialism. Hilarys role as Blair crony has

seen different peoplesacriﬁced at different stages of Blair’s proj
ect, induding herself, and the inﬁghting and faction building as
Labour polrtrcrans dioose srdes rn the resultrng power struggle rs
one of reasons why people do not trust politicians. Such point
scoring and bitter intrigues are so very far removed ﬁ'om what
socialism actually is. The original New Left was critical and con
structive about the potentialities for change with the Labour party,
and it is harder nowto see arryscope forworkwtth the Labour
Party. However, it must be recognised that we still live in a social
denc, even if it is a disillusioning and increasingly authoritarian one. While our ancestors would be interested in exercising
their‘ vote, they also had another part to their strategy, and that

was in struggling and campaigning for their dass interests as
much as they could in the conditions around them. Mayday does
not see any possibility of New Labour being a part of the political
way forward for the working dass, though other avenues of social
democracy are where it is possible to increase working class pres ence at the grass roots level e.g. the trade unions, charities, cam paign groups etc. Critical reﬂection on the possibilities within these
groups and institutions will be encouraged. In his article Dave
Douglass looks at renewal in the working dass movement for
Cl‘t&l’lCES of political success.
There have been signs that Unions are ﬁnally awaken-

ing to the new times apart from the disafﬁlialions from the Labour
party, the T& G, and UCATT are both reorganising and recruiting
migrant labour. Periodically unions have always reinvented them -

and
govemment and corporations are intent on spreading poverty, hatred, l‘l8.lTl'l and division in orderto have control and
proﬁt Among the masses there is diversity in experience though;
in education, at ofﬁcial and infonnal work, in culture, and this is
creating new forms of national popular consciousness, and it is
increasingly subject to intemational ﬁnancial and cultural experience. lt is towards these new directions that we will be concemed.
The artide on the racist Jade Goody describes the new political
environment, and the artide on the newwredcers shows whythis
is very fTlUCl'1 rooted in our past.

t

There is striking historicl irony in the attempted new Neo-liberal
capitalist consensus being constructed using the labour party.
One has onlyto look at confusion on the left Eg. SocialistWorkers
Party, now that their traditional approaches to politic have been
broken up by new political orientation and practice from capital.
This is not helped by their theoretical adherence to basic
Bolshevism; ‘soft on New Labour and soft on the causes of New
Labour’. Many people will have cut their political teeth either in the
SWP, or in opposition to them though. Paul Bladcledge in a recent
attempt to redaim the best of the New Left in a teleological man
ner for the S.W.P. (Intemational Socialism, 1 12), needs refuting.
Aswedo here—astl1osewhocontrolthepast,controlttrefuture.
His teleology did not discuss actual poliﬁc ofthe New Left as
described in the New Left Manifestos or elsewhere, and instead
focussed on personnel. Mike Marquesee has written very well
about other ﬂaws ofSNP practice already, as have other relative
ly small offshoots sudr as Red Action or the Revolutionary
Democratic Group.

This is at a time when the creation of ‘heaven on earth‘
has looked possible for the ﬁrst time in history, though it has
always been necessary. Technology is enabling the spread of
knowledge and the possibility ofauthentic democratic participation
on a worldwide level, readiing across time zones and cultures.
This is a double edged sword though, with the same technology
being used to build a global Adam Smith wet dream - an integrated global workforce management and govemance system which
can efﬁciently and reliably deliver proﬁts.
A

Therefore, we ask readers to write and participate in this
project, send everything and anything that those with ambition
would need; artides, artwork, experience, knowledge and passion.

Where this magazine will end up is very lTlUCl’l to be
determined bythe national and intemational reception it gets, and
vrhosoever decides to get involved with this project. Whether it
ends up as a popular autonomous magazine, more lively, more
serious, ajoumal, a conscious political tendency, or propaganda
group isvery much urrwritten.Whatwe are sureofisthe need for
revolutionary pluralism as the announcement ofthe Autonomyand
Solidarity (A & S) tendency in Canada described (2003). I
A& S is an exploratory grouping that identiﬁed the polit ical weakncses of left and anarchist theory correctly - as that of
a lack of relation to oppressed groups, such as; the indigenous
population, queer, black, and women. Unfortunately there is a
reductionist tendency on the left, still, and arrrongst anarchists,
which assumes their pure and small factions are already ‘doing it‘
and alliance building often gets pejorativelywritten offas ‘rainbow
coalition‘ politic as the purists do not take part in coalitions or
alliances. Unfortunately the dour Left has not realised that their
world needs livening up somewhat A& S goals indude producing
theory and analysis collectiveIy,with tactic whidn can realise and
promote currents and movements of‘socialism from below. This is
a cosmopolitan British tradition too, Wl1lCl1 made so many positive
theoretical contributions.

Economic Restructuring
The hard part of economic restructuring was adiieved with the
Conservative party 1979-1997, now the politic] and welfare
changes New Labour are attempting, is meant to set the political
balance, social contract, and scope of debate for future decades.
Welfare policy (New Deal, Sure Start, Disability beneﬁt refomi)
and Education policy is evidence ofthis, instead ofimproving soci
etyinabeneﬁcialvvay-newoontrols and attitudesareimposed
uponit. Thewarontenorandthewaronwelfare,ofwhichthewar'
on asylum seekers is one episode, is the central dynamic of our
time. The one deﬁning and creating the other, and the article on
the wayforward forarni fascists and anti racists describes the new
racism in thce conditions. Sivanarrdarr, as early as 1990, was
describing the new conditions which the anardcrists and left only
started theorising themselves circa 1999 or later, and this suggests thatthe conservative nature of many radicals must be killed.

~ This is the way ‘out of the ghetto‘, and towards
autonomous political success, with egalitarian and solidarity practiceandattitude. Developing newautonomous appnoad1es,and
reporting on existing ones that deal with current issues, never
afraid to operate outside ofofﬁcial structures and pushing for ‘best
outcomes‘. l

A& S also practice inclusive politic and are against the
personalisation ofdebates, different opinions are encouraged and
they work in a proactive and respectful manner. Tovrercis a mass
anti capitalist strategy which can help facilitate and develop people's struggles and political initiatives, and develop a better understanding of theory and practice (praxis) when using direct action.
Let's hope we can do this in the UK too.
-

Where we are
This magazine is about autonomy and equality; we do not believe
that the ‘answer’ can be created in advance by anyone. Therefore,
‘Mayday: for autonomous class war’, does not lead but
‘participates - in debate and practice ﬁ'om experience. It is prac —
tical, not ideological, evidence based ratherthan dreaming, a ‘can
do‘ approach rather than cant, innovative rather than traditional,
ambitious and not easily satisﬁed, inclusive not exclusive,
enabling rather than disabling, spontaneous rather than bureaucratic, and European rather than pEtl'0Cl'llE1l.

However, this is based upon the curtailment of political,
civil and human rights. Instead ofcelebration, freedom from want,

—

ing the party of business, economic deprivation, segregation as a
result of council policies, improved BNP organisation, their occu pation of empty political space, election frequency helping
rnornentum, theWaron Terror, Left complacency and inadequacy,
and other inadequate
A complete position upon this is
not possible, in part because the empirical survey work amongst
BNP voters has not been accomplished with the rigour necessary
and in numbers that allow SLlCl'| a deﬁnitive and absolute position
to be constructed. However, O Hara s list of the reasons for BNP
growth (NFB, 2006, 3) would be a starting point for such analysis.
Instead, this article seeks to describe the conditions, the options
available and a possible way forward for anti fascists.
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The left and anarchist movements in Britain are in disarray; sectarian,
small and ineffective. The Neo-Liberal project has successfully divided
opposition, and requires practical and theoretical contributions for
rediscovering the way fonrvard politically through the resulting confusing and debilitating political ambiance.

While the right are on the march generally, the
fascist movement in Britain has been growing
bemuse oft:he problems ofglobalisation from
above. Racism is created by events at home
and abroad, and the dwariging nature of state
policy and practices affect the tenain ofthese
class struggles and their development This
artide is an attemptto discover self-built class
struggle anti fascism in these conditions.lt is
essential to consider Britain as a fading impe rialist power, whidi is now economically and
politically closely aligned with the vrorlds dom —
inant superpower; America.
.
The history of the fading of one
powerandtheerrrergenceoftfre otheris
crucial. Old racism has been replaced with a
newer variety whose characteristics are con stantly on the move, though it is not less pernicious (Sivanaridan, 2004). Part of the failure
of the left is the political isolation, conﬁrsion
and myopiaofthosewhoarenotonlyconcemed about the fascists in Britain, but are
trying to do something to opposethem,vvithout serious success. just when the situation
calls for unity the left is still ﬁghting the batdes
of yesteryear, amongst themselves. Often
there is nojoined up thinking vrhich would be
the result of taking solidarity and political
growth seriously, do they really believe fne
will build
regular and

open meetings and conferences which can
leave previous monbund ideas and practices
bEhlI‘ld7 This means not practicing in oadrtron
al formulations, but across baniers which
have been erected for, and by us. Must the
Left be forever afraid of the insights of anar
chism, autonomism, and post structuralism,
and forever chase the approval of managerial
politicians of the New Labour left, centre and
rightwho look uponthem as excreta? B
While the debate over the deﬁnition
offascism extends beyond Marxism and ariar
diism, and includes Weberian and totalitarian
approadwes (Passmore, 2002), the subject of
fascism is complex and is a worldwide phe
nomena which makes deﬁnition difﬁcult
Passmore (2002) attempts a 28 line, approxi
mately 250word deﬁnition, W|’llCh is meantto
synthesise the best elements of previous theories. Although, I am going to assume readers
ltnowwhatis meantbyfascism forthe purposes ofthis article, so it is possible to approach
issues of strategy straight away.
While the reasons behind BNP success are being debated and identiﬁed
(Sivanandan, 2001, 2006, Metcalfe, 2003a, O
Hara, 2003-4, 2006, et al) this artide is not
intending to come to a deﬁnitive position upon
this. l-lowever, brieﬂy they are; Labour becom -

The end of the beginning
The Anti Fascist issue is attracting more attention because of the
European common market integration, the activities of transnational corporations and neo-liberal economic policy around the
world. Therefore, in order to darify autonomous ideas it is important to work towards the theory and practice (i.e. Praxis) of an
authentically independent, egalitarian and autonomous class
struggle politics for the 21st century. We do not say, here is the
truth, kneel before it, rather the process of struggle has a vital
inﬂuence upon the character ofan autonomous anti fascist move
ment, and therefore the beginning of this joumey needs organising.Whatfom"r ittakes and what politics an autonomous aritifas—
cism practices depends upon the cycle or smge of struggle that
the movanent is engaged in. The history of anti fascism and the
state is also instructive, New labour compromises and their following of a racist agenda has been done before by the Labour
Party hierarchy (Sivanandan, 2004), and the interface between
racism and nationalism has led to a confused and conﬁrsing
debate. Nationalism as we understand it is a historically new con struction (Miles, 1987), and racism is a similarly artiﬁcial construction; Hobsbavvm would call them invented traditions (1983).
Both Nationalism and racism deﬁne who is induded and
who is excluded, and the intertwined historical development of
these themes during the rise and fall of the British Empire have
blurred the 2 in process (Miles, 1987), and has created the
exduded . The historical creation of an imagined community
(Miles 1987) of the classless white British I call romantic nation
alism 0 this is capitalism with struggle and poverty either written
out of history or sold back to us in an idealised representation,
often as compliant and deferent servants, or as subjects waiting
for charitable relief. This is where the philanthropic bourgeoisie,
and middle dass bureaucrats, meet, and are helped with those
SCl"l00|8C|0ﬂt|'lElT|YEl"lO|0gV oneNationism and singingdownthe
tube station during the blitz together . Eg. the retired, southem
professional dasses and those workers who do not like to think
aboutthe labourtheoryofvalue. These accounts forgetthethou
sands of rid'r people, aristocracy, and some Royalty, vrhowentto
Canadaas soonasthewarbegan, andthosewho remalnedwho
ﬁouted the laws of rationing 0 e.g. the Queen and Prince Philip for
theirwedding in 1947.

Reading Anti Fascism Politically
The heated debate that occurs over the nature of the con'ect
response to fascism has not escaped old and dead leftist reductionism, sectarianism, and party building. The old left, whilst
mutating in form, has not induded new working dass sectors in
their active politics, and instead have re—labelled their politics, or,
abandoned them to recruit Muslims using a simple and patronising
mwarlogic 0 thevictimscanbebroughtintoourproject. Left
communists sidestep the issue of relating to and debate with the
working classes by creaﬁng a self-ﬁrlﬁlling prophecy as their theory. They say that anti fasdsm is not revolutionary, and thereby
avoid the issue of a class strategy and associated tactics and
propaganda This, of course, is merely abdicating the scene of
dass struggle, and provides an opportunity for the very forces of
reaction they say theyvrantto suppress. Theyappearto be under
the illusion that some extemal example and theory ofa nice pure
communism is more attractive and convincing than class struggle
against the immediate enemies ofthe working class, who practice
selfand class liberation in the process ofopposition to these dass
enemies. Though, this is far from the only problem with Left
Communist politics.
Further Left communists assume an automatic homogeneity of the working class is produced by capital, rather than a
strategythat encourages dass f0l'l'TiH[iOI'1 amongst diverse groups
through struggle. In other words, the practice of direct action and
struggle, and the participation in these struggles, is a training
ground for the generaﬁon of the consciousness of the working
- dass, its values are created on the move. The vtorking class
through self-managementofthe day—to-day struggle rises in capability towards self—managemerit ofthe revoluﬁonary conﬂict 0 it is
neither an automatic nor an inevitable process. They thereby
acquire an awareness of the particular limitations of their local
struggle and its aims, and of the skills needed to create and sustain wider solidaiities and larger struggles as they are all intimately connected. Little local successes may not be repeated, and lim ited victories may be taken away, and so it is important to understand these in the overall struggle and an ever-vrdder context of
expanding aspirations.
This maybe possible through attempts to create a fomial
and informal popular consciousness of struggle, altematively enti tied popularfronts . Triese should impose no merrrbership require ments; insteadtheyareopenandﬁuid 0 constructedthrough partitipation. The task of an AAF is dialogue and debate within the
actually existing working dasses and class struggles, and constantiy seeking to spread the struggles and dass consciousness.
Specialist sub group s e.g. political networks of pro-migrant deci sion making and struggle prioritising, or direct action hit squads,
withinthe popularfronts,canthen evolve more l“l0ﬂTlé1||Y, rather
than be imposedfrornwithoutin avoluntarist mannerontothe
struggle. Though traditional popularfronts have been atop down
vertical approadt of party leaderships setﬁng the agenda, and
have been criticised by O Hara (NFB, 2006, page 4). However,
AAF is potentiallya horizontal popularﬁont from belowthatvrorks
within and beyond institutions, organisations and groups. It is a
J-
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qualitatively different form of popular front than has ever existed
before, although it could take inspiration from different practicing

(Sivanandan, 2006). it is now necessary to consider an anti fasdsm of |ibe,aﬁ0n in such cond-mom-_

l_abour,Toiy, Same old Story
Racism ofthe eariy 2 1st century is still a tool ofdiscrimination and
a means ofexploitation, conditioned byeconomic imperatives, but
negotiated through culture: religion, literature, art, science and the
media (Sivanandan, 2001). The globalisation project is based
upon a pursuit of proﬁt and a new intemational division of labour
which has created conﬂicts, and traditional demonisation and
exclusion are mobilised seemingly in a natural conﬁnuation
through time, which disguises changed relationships, bi.it focuses
concems upon new targets. Thus displaced asylum seekers,
refugees and migrants are kept out; even ifthey are white, on the
grounds that they are scroungers and aliens come to prey on the
west s wealth ard confound its national identities 8i it is xenopho bia, it is 0 in the way it denigrates people before segregating or
expelling them 0 a xenophobia that bears all the marks of old
racism, except that it is not colour-coded. lt is xeno-racism: a fea ture ofthe Manichaean world of global capitalism, where there are
only rich and poor o and poverty is the new blad< (Sivanandan,

Here to Stay, Here to ﬁght
An autonomous anti fascism (AAF) does not unthinkingly engage
in voluntarist struggle; if it did this could involve always doing no
platform direct action, or social democratic campaigning, without

Fascism means counter revolution

Smegic and mam’ thought Thus‘ attacking any fascist gmup_

The prime historical role offascism is defeating communism within theworking dass by destroying the unions and the political left.
This is rM1y rhetoric of national-socialism aims to dravvthe working
dass awayﬁom dass unity, and why big business has bad<ed
fascism at high points of class conﬂict and crisis.

ings wherever and whenever found, outside of a strategy that
seeks to prevent the largest current fascist problem nationally, is
not revolutionary politics. This is part:ly because the movement is
split historically by ego s and disputes, and comrades on the left
are often in their own circle of friends and no more. AAF should

aim tio provide open and honest dialogue, byworking outside our
individual and groups comfort zone , amongst people who will
have different priorities, without regard to idea origins, in order to
get to the key issues of mobilisation and politicisation for anti-fas cist struggles. This ideally has to involve all those working dass
people and groups who are trying to make their lives better
through opposition to racism and fascism. It is the relationships
between anti racism, anti fascism and the dass struggle that are
important. c
1

Boot Boys and Girls of Capitalist and Nationalist

hegemony
Fascists historically have agitated overwhelmingly within working
class communities. They have done so using racist and national ist ideas at a localised level with far less restraint than politicians
orthe media Theyare notconstrained bymainstrearnviews on
migration, religion, or racism 0 that it is something thatyou cannot
admit.

From reading the socio-economic situation politically
rorv, and by looking historically atthe political and-social functions
ﬁscism has had for capital we may begin to work towards our
goals. Further, the 20th century history of black settlers
(Sivanandan, 2004) has often been ignored by white comrades,
the narratives of oppression and often violent struggles ensured
the rise of a hierarchical politics of ethnicity for a neuveaux black
middle class to implement; one cannot understand racism in the
age ofglobalisation without understanding the racism of industrial
and colonial capitalism. We cannot contest the one without understanding hovvvve contested the other (Sivanandan, 2004).

;

world in a manner not unlike the Vikings of old, in search of new

Often inter ethnic solidarity was built on the factory
ﬂoors ofthe Midlands, London, Lancashire and Yorkshire, howevert:he decimation ofthe dothing industiywhich was part ofawider
desertion offactory capitalist business in search ofcheaper labour
helped to foster the communities of segregation. Ofcourse, these
communities of segregaﬁon are not absolute, and there are
avenues of contact and networks which overlap, although the
images of these communities are sudr that local discourse often
uses SUC|'l language to stress separation. Thus the locus of resistance shifted into the community, and the blad< community was
enthusiastic supporters ofdifferent dass struggles in terms ofvvel fare and ﬁnancial assistance, at workplaces in Southall, Preston,
"lipton, West Bromvvich, et al. Asian and Afro Caribbean struggles
recognised an undifferentiated racism that debased and dehumanised West Indian and Asian and Aﬁican alike 8r{supporting]
each other in the ﬁght against racism (Sivanandan, 2004).
I-krwever, this unity was to be dispersed by the different class
struggles 1st generation blad<s were to face in the 1970 s; Asians
fought bad< against NF attad<s under the slogan Self Defence is

markets, cheap labour, raw material, natural resources. Oil

l\bOffence , while African Caribbean s were ﬁghting sus laws and

2001).
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This has been created in part by the new state, just like
the old state where Labour is just as complicit as the Tories, but
the welfare state of developed capitalism has been replaced by
the market state of globalised capitalism. Everything whidi isn t
directlyproﬁtmaking orcontributingtothesecurityofthe state
which enables capitalism is priced and expedient decisions are
made regarding their funding. Expanding capitalism scours the
_
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omer poke Oppression‘ Thatcheﬁsm intensiﬁed these snugghs’
and dispersed and managed them too (Sivanandan, 1990). leadingtovvardsantifascism beingrelegated inprioritybytheleftfor
approximately 2 decades. Therefore it is important to remind ourselves ofthe historical roles offascism for the left.

anti-fascists.
Some of the best ideas have come ﬁom Larry O Hara,
and Mark Metcalfe, in Notes From the Borderland (various issues),
and The Resistible Rise of the BNP in Hobgoblin magazine No
5 (Metcalfe 2003a) There are many different left factions and O
Hara wntes that even those who profess to be a political alterna
tive to the BNP have multiple problems with their strategy; Wﬂi
the best will in the world, the IWCA [Independent Working Class
Association] successor to Anti-Fascist Action, isn t directly chal
lenging the BNP either (O Hara, 2006 4). The 1970 s Anti Nazi
League was relaunched by the Socialist Workers Party, butwas a
pale imitation of its former glory (Renton, 2006, Lux, 2006) and so
was quietly dropped. Instead, the SWP has diosen to focus on
Respect, and also instrumentally uses UAF (Unite Against
Fascism). AAF seeks to work with those actually practicing an
autonomous anti ﬁscism even iftheydo not know it, and in partic
ular to work with migrants who have a vested interest in such a
politics. This is anti fascism as a politics of self and class libera
tion rather than an attempt to build the party, or something else.
However, the difﬁcumes encountered so far are perhaps because
of a failure of old leftist practice, combined with opportunist and
inadequate theorising of social
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Attacking Ethnic Minorities
0
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Those who have swallowed fascist propaganda want to demonise
the other 0 todwthrs is often Pakrs ,though there is agreat rgno
rance of the ethnic differences that originate in East and South
Asia This can manifest itself in verbal and physical attacks upon
thosetargeired; someofthe perpetratoiswithviolent urgescan be
uncontrolled and are especially noticeable There are vanous lev
els ofthis, going up to, and induding, fascists at the peak oftheir
hierarchy. In Britain today the abandoned estates in fonrier work
ing dass heartlands can be no go zones for outsiders, and some
ﬁnd themselves victims of racist harassment and violence. The situationinGen'nanytodayandfromtheearly 19905 is different,
wheresiegesituationshaveprovokedsomemigrantstoretumto
their oountiy oforigin, orto move to another area where the state
can dothe harassment instead.

Fascist Scapegoats
Democracy is really elective dictatorship 0 where govemment is
established every ﬁve years and operates unchallenged. ln other
words govemment is the process ofnomtalised repression, and its
most authoritarian practice has been against the working dass
and the left. Policy towards migrants has been restrictive and
racist legislation - detention centres education, welfare policing
familyand work have all been restricted and practiced oppressive
ly. Ostensibly measures that have been used to pull the rug away
ﬁom undemeath fascist groups bytuming racist ideas into rhetoiic and legislation, have in fact furtherjustiﬁed those original ideas
and contributed totheir growth bylegitimisingthem amongst prac-

ﬁtioners of sudr policy ie. Often state, private and/or quango
employees. Whenever there are racist attad<s public opinion is
encouraged to blame the oppressed for their oppression and victimised smtus othuscompouridingthe problem Thefarrightthen
is both an effective pressure group and a scapegoat, as fascists
can be blamedvrhenthestaies lawfails to controlthe population.
To combat fascism in the new conditions suggestions for the vray
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forward will now be outlined.

AAF Praxis

Forthese reasons AAFis notonlyan attackon fasdst parties, but
hastoatad<the socio-economicconditions and bourgeois hegerritry, and the historically racist establishment. AAF mr.rst seek to
be the distilled essence of class struggle to achieve dass consciousness and unity, the preconditions for effective class action
and a growing dass for itself.

Thus, ﬁJI‘lCEiOQS offascism for capitalism mean that anti
capitalist politics as it confronts this fasdsm must go beyond a
simplistic policyand tacticofattaddng fascists, if it istogo beyond
voluntarism.Antiﬁ=is$rrrmustseektobet:l'iemeanswhereby
migrants an protect themselves in the ﬁrst instance against
threats totheirexistence posed by racists, fascists, and state policy, and also be a ooritribution to dass consciousness in the
broadercommunityinwhidttheyare based. This isthewaythat
an apolitical anti fascism can betumed into meaningful revolutionary activiw by consisting of a practical contributionto ernpovvermentofthe diverse communities concemed. lt is notaqustion of
prioritising one communityoveranother, but ofadwieving the dass
consciousness that recognises the original sources of ofﬁcial and
u1:rfﬁcial racist activity.
Thuswhatcan betermedvvelfareworkshould assumea
central roleandnotbeseenasmerely socialwork,or charity,
thoughwelfarework is often controlled bydtarities. AAFshould
redaim SUC.l’lWOl’|(31'ld give itthecentral role, meaning and revolutionaiy politics it had during thefomtation ofthe UKvvorl<ing
dass in the 19th century. In 21stcenti.rry Britain marrygroups have
sprung up to deal with the debris treated by immigration laws,
increasing incarceration, asylum policy and the withdrawal ofwel fareﬁ'omthesepeople.Someofth6eare;NoBorders oNo
Border camps and actions, Anti deportation carripaigrrs, Campaign
Against Criminalising Communities, Medicaljustice Network, Stop
Political Tenor, Campaign to Close Campsﬁeld, Regional Reﬁrgee
Networlcs and more Sivanandan, 2006). They all tadde problems
\Nl'llCh originatein orderivefromthe policiesofgovemmentarid
strictures of the state (Sivanandan, 2006). Further, the wanton
disregard for humanity is part of capitalist policy, it is the other ,
and we are not like them. Thus byworking againstthe capitalism
and its state another new range ofvalues is being created, that is
part of the values of progresshe working dass communities, and
tliegeneralframeworl<aridﬂo.~sofpowerthatwilIformthedeter—
minations for sodal experiences and the possibiliﬁes of struggle.
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Globalised Communities of Resistance

son. Unless the hold of this is broken then the working dass can
never be independent, let alone a revolutionary class.

Practically AAF should mean
J

It is possible to speak of multicultural globalised communities of
resistance because of the historical development of capitalism
and the economic of expansion and imperialism. The working
dass was muliiethnic as itvvas bom through struggle according to
Linebaugh and Rediker (2000), and a global Neo—libeial econom

ic demands a multicultural working dass response in the 21st
century because of the similar causes of problems and resulting
dass experience. The dynamic of Ango Arrreiican imperialism is
attempting to balance capitalist domination with the faAade of
electoral support, and thereforethewarabroad isjoined at home
with the politic of divide and rule. Govemments spin information
and propagandaoutto avvilling corporate media, which is based
on faulty or improved intelligence with a simplistic good v. evil
stance, resurrecting a primitive racism (Sivanandan, 2006).
The 2 directions of policy, intemal and extemal, cannot
be neatly separated, instead they are parts of the same capitalist
continuum, the war on terror and the waragainst migrants merge
in theoryand on the streets where racism cannottell a settlerfrom
a immigrant, an immigrant from an asylum seeker, an asylum
seeker from a Muslim, a Muslim ﬁ'om a terrorist (Sivanandan,
2004, 2006) . Globalisation however, needs such confusion, in
order for policy to seemingly justify and control bureauoatically
thetreatmentofmigrarits and asylum seekerswhowereforced by
capitalist market expansion to move. Also, to provide the rationale
for Imperialism, militarily and econorriically, that ensures the conditions for this expansion. This is why globalisation has need for
the nation state, still. The resulting nation, under siege at home
and abroad, where repressive laws, more cuts in welfare etc are
ﬁnancing the ever growing global military industrial complex, and
its particular manifestation in Biimin is damaging the whole fabric
of society (Sivanandan, 2006).
The Criminal justice system is atlad<ed at all levels
(Garland, Lea, 2002) and forced to assume a more punitive
Elppl'O8.Ch, protest is ciiminalised, and the central state gets more
powerful. This circle then reproduces itself intemally as cuts in
welfare to payfor the criminaljustice system lead to more prison ers, which leads to more cuts (Downes and Hansen, 2006). These
examples epitomise the destrumve reproduction theorised by
Meszaros (2001). Thus it is the symbiosis of globalisation and
racism, and Empire (Negri and Hardt, 2000) and globalisation,
VVl"liCl"l now deﬁnes the parameters and content of resistance. Tie
various issues which arise cannot be combated on their own, it is
impossibletocombatonewitzhoutcombaingtzlien all Imperialism
is the project, globalisation the process, culture the vehide, and
the nation-state the political and military agent (Sivanandan,
2004). The conﬂictswill develop in the epicentres ofthe multitudes
experience, and the right to combat (Ruggiero, 2006) will take
place in the age ofthe city and the planet of slums (Davis, 2006)

Disruption of Fascist activity in the community

Working with or for the Labour hierarchy, even indirectly, sen/es to discredit ariti-fascists and helps the BNP appear as a
radical altemative. Similarly the Communist Party has disap-

Anti-Fa already contributes to this a little, although they are a relatively small group. Activity must go beyond already active militants and mobilise key groups of those attacked by fascism. For
AAFtowinthe battleofideasand effectivelydisruptfascistactivity it is the working dass itsolfq including migrants, who must be
involved in the struggles and play signiﬁcant roles. lt is politically
unirivolved peoplewhowill be encouraged to participate in collec —
tive
ofreacﬁon, both the migrants, ﬁrst,
2/3/4/5/9l:h etc. gerieraiion and white people. This resistance will
be built upon existing rretworks, projects and groups o Tenants
Associaﬁon s, homeless projects, Migrant support groups, dtari tiesetcshould all beworkedwithintopromote resistanceto
racists and fascists, both ofﬁcially through policyand practice and
trdﬁciallv beyond institutional structures in popularfront manifes rations, when physically opposing fascists in the community. This
will be as bases of localised resistance, and should be of a networktype 0 thedrurdr hall,the politicl group,the rnonmiing
group, the tenants association, the migrant self help group, the
social centre, and this is the way that useﬁil information can also
be spread and generated. The historical merrroryofthe dasswho
have foughtfascism, the elderly, should be merged with those who
have fought fasdsm in the past decade and those who have yet to
ﬁghtthem. This is potentiallya diverse and popular assault on fas cism and fascists, and imagination and self-belief must be taken
into the streets ofour communiﬁes as the working dass is encouraged toﬁght fascism.
i

peared and the SWP have shrunk too, sothetvvo central planks of
a United Front strategy, mass working dass reformist and revolu tionary parties, are absent Often, united ﬁont anti fascists e.g.

spective of popular ﬁ'onts which attempted to ally itself with anti
fascist parts of the establishment in a vertical strategy. This will
not happen ovemight, further practice, theory and analysis, conferences, and meetings will be necessary, as well as much pavement travelling arrd dialogue within our communities. AAF should
maintain its autonomy and politic, and promote them. Only in the
instances where our autonomy is being threatened, for example,
by dictatorial authoritaiians, liberal peace police, or undemocratic
structures, does AAF refusetoworkwith anyone.

UAF, and Respect, have diluted and compromised onthe politics

ofworking dass autonomy, independence, and liberation, in order
to target certain groups they have
They fail to gain a
wider audience than the trade union bureaucracy, left Labour MP
s, and water down their politic to a respectable labouiism, or
throw away liberation politic to appease a religious group. Thus,
racism is de facto portrayed as the higher evil as sexism and
homophobia present in some Muslim interpretations is discounted
by Respect. Conversely, fascism targets the lower end of the
working dass i.e. the disenchanted, and outside of the working
class heartlands (the deindusttialised areas) the class basis is left
unspeciﬁed, but is basically a little Eriglarider mentality, often
associated with a middle dass classlessness.
It is ironic that those most oppressed by the capitalist
state can be its strongest supporters 0 through racist patriotism 0
when it is the constituency with the least to gain from such sup
port Racism is at once a crude and sophisticated construction; the
basis of racism is discontent and struggle, which fascists arm to
racialise, WhlCl') in ti.im shifts the blame from capitalism and the
state who have created the situation with their power, onto the
migrants and liberal/left. These issues are dass issues and radi
cal politic. Theory and practice are necessary to not only counter
act capitalist strategy, but to set a working class agenda

Self Defence against racist attacks

Fascists constantly use class issues to further sow discontent by racialising struggles. Their calls for segregation, repa
triation, orforceful expulsion can seem like a radical response, but
they only alleviate the symptoms of a dass society which can only
be cured by revolution. The status quo caused the problems; so it
cannot be any part ofa permanent solution. Crises in e.g. housing
can focus latent racism and build upon popular media and govem
ment racism. Society is divided and categorised because that is
how capitalism govems and can govem in the fumre, thus society

This already happens on a mass scale (Bradford riots,
Srvanandan 2001) and SpOl'3C|lG||Y from vrrrthin the blad< and
Asian communities. These initiatives, though often rnforrnal (l_i.ix,
2006), should be encouraged 4» especiallyvvhere there is no insti
tutional basis forﬁghting back, orwhere blad< and Asian l"l'll|l1Bl’IIS
areleftexposed byothermembersoftheircommuniw, even
because of their exemplary direct action. Where ethnic minorities
are visibly small then there may be some vulnerability and so the
solidarity ofthewidercommunity should be mobilised.

is rebuilt in its own image as new issues are constantly generated
within old themes. Hence, the different nuances of racism.

Prioritise Revolutionary Politics over Bourgeois
hegemony

Cases are often individualised, and this is ﬁirther compounded bystateand mediatireatment, and there is noautomatic
solidarity. instead cases must be encouraged to shout loud, these
cases then can become issues, and issues can become causes.
Well thought out 8.ppfO3.d'T€S and dialogue with oppressed com
munities, and radical class analysis and practice, could begin to

Revolutionary politic should destroythe fascistlnationalist racism
ideas base,andexposetheromanticnationalismas nomorefnan
afaiimeforthe ignorant. This is the ultimate tie thatthe state has
upon theworking dass, rrowthattheworking class isiM'thoutarr
obvious representative; the state appears at best to be a lecturing

make a difference and win people away from reactionary politic.
This, coupled with open and honest political work with anti fascist

SC|'lOO| teadier who disciplines, soft cop, and at worst the police
who brumlise, hard cop. State power is exercised by welfare

groups, anti racist groups, migrant organisations, charities, trade
unions, social centres and left groups may begin to fomi an infor
mal popular front of horizontal and AAF rather than atomised tradiﬁonal practice. Also this would be opposed to the traditional per-

employees who are ultimately bad<ed with violence (Poulantzas)
from the enforcers forthose who resist authority forwhatever rea -
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Left communists criticise anti fascism for being
refonhist, and there has been some truth in this. In the past
activists have promoted shorttenn and reformist solutions 0 vote
anyone but the BNP when the others have been responsible for
the current political situation. Instead, the creation of an altemative politic and hegemony is necessan/, beyond a volunmrism
that doesn t step outside ofthe status quo, or operates in isolation.
Rather the aim of the popular front is to organically link these
spheres ofopermon. The didrotomy between refomis versus revolution has caused considerable angst, and the New Left proposed to escape these ideological dead ends by arguing for
refomts within a revolutionary strategy. The med popularﬁont
is an horizontal one that can work within and beyond council
organisation, N.G.O s and voluntary groups, and other institutions
ofwelfare provision. Anyapriori suggestion that these are deﬁnite —
ly impediments to re aligning and creating popular fronts of anti
fascist welfare and resistance are merely pseudo radical, proto
religious ideological statements (Marx, Theses on Feuerbach).
Rather, the obstades and other problems should be openly discussed arid circulated during this praxis, and die nature ofthe 2 lst
century social conditions can then be theorised from evidence col Iected in this practice.
These revolutionary ideas should critique mainstream
racist and liberal anti racist ideas, encourage action, and form a
dearer picture of dass divided society. At its best leftist anti fas —
cism has been subversive in diallenging the deﬁnitions of the
institutional status quo, although this has rarely changed policy. In
short such anti fascism has rarely been subversive even, barely
undemiining the status quo. The revolutionary agenda is in confronting the status quo not onlyvvith alternative deﬁnitions, but an
entirely different way of seeing the world and an entirely new way
of life; without the institutions ofthe status quo. In othervvords we
are talking aboutworking towards a situation ofdual power, where
the proto working class power is able to self help itselfin the ﬁelds
of health, education, work, defence and welfare o to create a new
altemative vision of a cradle to the grave universality based upon
the sisterhood and brotherhood of everybody. The values of altru ism, caring, sharing, and love of all people is a politic of selfand
dass liberation, the inepressible lightness and joy of being com munist (Negri and Hardt, 2000, 413), that can create new commu -

nities of resistance (Sivanandan, 1982, 1990) 0 it is the means
and ends of a strategy of AAF. Thus the 21st century Marxists
rediscover old therries of dass fomiation (lhompson, 1963), and
the means by WhlCl“l this is created is by constituent politic (Negri
and Hardt, 2004).

First steps
Fascism is a political movementwith avievv ofthe world theywant
to live in. To be successful anti-fascism must ﬁght, and win, not
only in the streets but also the battle of ideas. it is not enoughto
show people that fascist ideas are wrong, AAF must also present
ones that people see as being able to win concrete victories in the
shorttenn and outrightvictory in the longterrn. Towin the battle
against Fascism, capitalism and the state AAF mustadopt a longIEITTI strategywith social revolution at its core. lt is a good time to

be remindedthat revolutions aresocial phenomenaand revolutionaries cannot force them to happen. Therefore, revoluﬂonaries
main goals areto win the battle ofideas in practice to create a new
movement and society. ( (As revolutionary anti-fascists what
ideas does an AAF propose? AAF proposes that there is a need to
eliminate capitalist society, abolish the state, and create directly
democratic community and workplace structures to make the deci —
sions that determine the context of our lives. FUTlIh€lTl'l0l'E, AAF
propose that mere is a need to eliminate racism, sexism, homophobia, arrd all other oppressions by actively attacking those ideologies and supporting people who are struggling against them,
especiallythose struggling ﬁom revolutionary perspectives.

thinking The range ofanﬁ fascist approaches has been described,
social conditions identiﬁed, and a potential wayfonrvand mat utilis es these insights has been postulated. All that remains now is
praxis

altemative values; instead of bittemess and resentment, we promote optimism and altruism. This is-a politics of self and dass liberation, of AAF as practical—critical and revolutionary activity
(Negri and Hardt, 2004), and a constituent politics in British cond —
tionsfort:he21stcentury.

The Range of Anti fascist politics possible
Practical suggestions forways individuals can tackle fascism have
been listed in Metcalfe (2003a). However, for those concemed
aboutthe most productivewayto proceed as aclass againstfascists more theorisation is necessary, and the theoretical ideal type
parts ofthe anti fascist continuum forthose thinking aboutthe way
ahead today, and whidw are therefore possible to organise and
practice so as to approadi in the practical world, are;
At one end an 'unreflexive no platfom1' strategy comprising of
militant anti fascist tactics. At the other end, social democratic
strategy/tactics.
Movingtovterdsthemiddlefromthe noplatfomiendvvould bea
reﬂexive anti fascism that took notice of local possibilities, and
mounted direct action when they could win.

Self defence
It is important to see the geheral welfare of migrants as a whole.
Thus, smte attacks on beneﬁts, the use ofvouchers, social exclu —
sion, are as important athing to be tackled as racism and physical
attad<s. They are part and parcel of the same thing, and to treat
either as separate in practice is a theoretical mistake. Active
engagement in the promotion and practice ofcommunity safety by
protecting ourselves and each other from racist attad<s and
attacks byfascists is a priority. lt can also be part ofan anti social
crime initiative where communities can defend themselves against
those who prey on them, be they muggers or drug dealers.

Wnere there already are networks of defence people
should participate as volunteers and observe what goes on; the
everyday activity and beliefs that fomi a community. Do not think
you knovvitall orshoutaboutmilitantactivity, itwinsyou no
friends. Instead, listen, do not say anything, just keep a record of
those who say things that are listened to and acted upon. lM1en
you have served some time, are time served, and have eamed
some respect through hard work and selfeffacing behaviour; then
you maybe in a position to suggest tactics that can improve the
éfectiveness of what you are all trying to achieve. This may lead
onto a wider agenda.
In diverse communities attempts at networking are particularly important, where the dangers of isolation and ﬁ'agmenta—tion are obvious. Theielements/spoks Whld1 build the wheel of
oppression must EElCl'I be tadded and tumed in the direction we
want them to go. Thus, instead of political isolation and weakness
we promote collectivity and strength. Practically instead of leaving
individuals economically helpless on the streets, we promote col lective economic welfare in social centres. ln tum, this creates

Moving towards the middle from the social democratic end would
be passing infomiation to the ‘no platfon'n' tendency, who could
sabotage afascist election attempt and help your social democratic strategy.
Moving toward the middle further still (theoretically) from the social
democratic end would be the creation of a Unite Against Fascism
type united front - social democracy on the streets, and at the
ballot box. Respect would be a democratic part ofthis united ﬁ'ont
r.
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Moving ﬁrrther towards the centre from the No platfonn end vtould
be a working dass popular front, that organised itself politically
across group boundaries with the aim ofchasing the fascists
literally off the streets. It would network with 'respecable' social
democratic‘ anti fascism to get info whilst not selling themselves
out politically. lt would
the working class movement and
migrants; or others victimised and oppressed by fascism theoreti cally and practically, because the ends ARE the means. This is
anti fascist theory as a practice of self and class liberation. [I]This
is also the ideal type I would like to see us move towards. [/ii The
infomral popular front Lux (2006) describes could be part of the

wayforward,butthesuggestionisthatamorefonnal poliﬁcssudr
as described could work in tandem with the informal popular

Conclusion
it has been suggested that anti fascist struggles epitomise the
problems with the British left, and that existing practice against
fascists is jeopardised by this sectarianism and a lack of critical
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There is almost hysteria from the media when they are confronted by images which do
not suit the status quo of a technologically advanced and urban capitalist society,
although they are very quick to resort to familiar methods of divide and rule.

dasses‘ who gave people time off, supplied their wagons, and
sometimes took part themselves, induding clergy. There is lTlUC|'l
testimony for this, such as the Uanelli magistrate who bemoarred
his diances ofstoppingwred<ing because so manyvvealthyand

ers. Though wrecking has not had the attention it deserves despite
its proliﬁc worldwide nawre. That is perhaps because the classes
ofpeodewhodo itare not usuallythose known for political cam
paigning, who go on to bejoumalists or Cambridge professors.
This article aims to remedy this, and suggests that like attempts in
Bristol (Bristol Radical History group) to have a radical analysis of
slavery, that such initiatives are necessary ifwe are serious about
political progress in these areas.

i
‘r

powerful people were involved. s

This is what gives social crime its unique character, and
also has conﬁrsed a lot of leftists, though they only prove their lack
of knowledge of dialectics. Social crime is a process which gains
its popular support predsely because of a degree of dasslessness, this does not negate the importance of the activity to the
working dass, and in fact it provides the necessary space and
shelter from dampdown that authoritarians insist upon. Social
crime is of interest to followers of Adam Smith as it is a ﬁee market paradigm, although it is also the space that altemative and col lective values of the multitudes are practiced beyond neo-liberal
economics, where the gift and sharing are an altemative anti economic order, and pleasure and celebration are found in the small er and slow camival of the party. Wrecking always consisted of a
range of camivalesque behaviours anyway e.g. there are many
reports ofwine and spirits being broken into on the beach, and a
few died on the same bEElC|"l surrounded bythe debris of drinking.
They died in an alcoholic haze of exposure.

Beyond Legality
l will not go over the legal position ofthe differences between sal —
vaging and wrecking because the politically important fact is that
there is no darity in such a chaotic situation as awreck and wreck

They always want to construct the ‘law abiding
moralmaiority whomorally panicsarrdwhovvill be
repulsed by Sl.lC|'l ‘shod<ing images - butwe have to
show them to you afterwe have titillated ourselves’.
The problem with these scares is that they
arenotnemandthelrrypethatsurroundsthem is
counmrproductive to an accurate understanding of
the phenomena, and lets the authorities get away
with half» measures that are destined not to work.
For example the current scares about ‘dangerous
knife gangs’ in London are similar to the hysteria
that surrounded the original ‘Hooligan’ gangs in late
Victorian times; the difference this time was that
they A were lrish. Manchester changed to
‘Gund'rester‘ inthe 1990' s, butthe
that
the Scuttlers‘ were condemned in Manchester along
similar lines approximately 100 years ago too.
These are the products of your capitalist society
boss.
The myth of the moderate “ﬁ'ee bom
Errglishman in his castle" runs deep in the national
psyche, though this evolutionary national self disci pline is just that, a conservative ﬁction. These
respectablefears arefounded upon mythology, such
as the gallant ‘British Bobby‘. Around 1900 the
Police around Tottenham Court road in London were
knownas ‘theButchers’ forthewaytheykidced
thosevr/nooameintocontactwith them “from pillar

more than 70 miles from the sea. Our language has
many smuggling and wrecking temis, ‘the coast is
dear’ - a saying that means it is alright to proceed
bemuse no coast guard, riding ofﬁcers or customs
and excise men are in view, ‘worse things happen at
sea’ - speaks of the 1703 stonrr which killed over
2000 in the channel, and so Deal residents who suffered storm damageweretosayvvorsethings happen at sea’ when comparing their own experience to
recently departed sailors.
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There have been signs of a renewal of
interest in the maritime working dass as ‘The Many
Headed Hydra", by Peter l_inebaugh and Marcus

Rediker, and published by\/erso, testiﬁes. The links

Squad’ used similar notorious methods to control

between conditions on board ship, the politics, and
activities of the intemational working class in
London, New York and elsewhere were made clear
in this book. The working class was multicultural at
its birth. Other books include ‘Villains of all nations:
Atiantic Pirates in the Golden Age" by Rediker, ‘The
London Hanged" by Linebaugh, and the dassic
“Albion’ s Fatal Tree” edited by Douglas Hayand oth —

They assume we all forget that Britain is a
small island with a-long coastline, and nowhere is

Despite wred<ers having an unlimited amount of time
legallyto report salvage there were howls ofprotestfrom the prop -

It can appear as if the shoreline was a
boundary protecting Britain ﬁom thevvorld, butthe
shifting nature of the coastline and sandbanks and
its unpredictability mean that it is raﬂter like ‘No
mans land an areavvhere the ‘nrleof larv does not
travel, a temporary autonomous zone. The Left
often forgets all this too. Further, it is clearthat such
practice is a means whereby the media and politi
cians reproduce the status quo, as it is a continual
disciplinary scare to encourage conservative beliefs
- these are beliefs which can be associated with the
Conservative party, but are not necessarily. Any
behaviour can become like a reﬂex, which becomes
conservative because it never changes its approach
regardless ofconditions orwhether it is appropriate.

to post" - 20 years later in Shefﬁeld the ‘Flying
their areas. ‘Community polidng’ is both a romantic
ideal and a romantic myth, and an idealised policing
certainly cannot be built upon the illusions of the
DBSL
t

ing. The bluning ofownership rights, and responsibility and ladc of
responsibility for action, create conditions favourable for working
class values to exert themselves historically. The space which is
available for these working class values exists t because of the
classes’ historical practice. Wrecking is the geographically ocean
concentrated, frequently of rural based populations, which is anal
ogous to urban rioting and looting.

erty ﬁxated media about people ‘travelling to wredc’ ﬁom all
around the country. This perhaps is a 21st century difference with

The Wreckers

traditional wrecking, when only local communities were engaged
rn the gathenng of rtems of value. There were shneks of rndrgna
tion ﬁom the propertied middle class about the damage to their
TEDUEEIUOH ‘when there rs anardrry on our beach whrch blended
rnto a crescendo when the envrronmentalrsts feared for the ecosystem and the birds. However, there was minimal loss of oil, and
a vessel is a recognised method of preventing greater
hami anyway, and the authorities handled this conectly. As ifthe
vessel breaks up and sinks then there is next to no hope for eco
logical protection because of the difﬁorlties involved in raising oil
ﬁom the deep, and goods are often ruined in the deep too.

Bathurst, a novelistwith an interest in history, has done academia
a favour by publishing her book ‘The Wreckers: A story of killing
seas, false lights and plundered ships". She has done a great
amount of hand archival and interviewing work that would otherwise have been necessary for an up to date article on wrecking.
Though, she has raised manyimportant points which an experienced working dass historian may have encouraged her to devel op. Including a few basic lapses e.g. providing no deﬁnition of
wrecking, or even saying that wredcing covers a range of behaviours and practices. Other ﬁrrther areas worthy of study are the
bluned boundaries between salvage men, smugglers, wreckers,
and pirates, forthe Deal men could be all 4.

Wherever those in search of goods and a party came
from they took home; barrels ofwine, motorcycles, cars, domes
tic appliances, fumiture, clothes, china, paintings, cosmetics and
perfume, cat food and blb|ES and lots lots more Watched by a
crowd ofonlookers The Polrce were perfomirng aﬁrnctron srmrlar
to policing a football lTlEl'CC|'l in that they observed and did not inter
fere most ofthe time.

Bat:hurst has written a beautiful and aesthetically pleas ing book, full of ﬂorid accounts and precise detail; whether it is
describing the wonders ofthe sea orthe intricacies ofrelevant leg islation dating bad< approximatelyathousand years. Whether it is;
1997 wrecks being plundered on the Scilly isles, or early 20th cen tury wrecks ﬁom the Pentlarrd Hrth, Goodwin Sands, or the Fast
orWest coast. Bathurst describes the ﬁrst statutes against wreck ing in Britainareﬁomthe 12th century, and inthattimeonlyone
person has been prosecuted for showing the false lights that
wredcers are supposed to use. This shows that power, capitalists
and their media must be in the business of constant myth making
in order for them to rule. The book though never becomes tiresome to continue reading; the only thing that stopped this writer
was the need for a cup oftea and dinner!
2

Social Crime
This is only one instance and there have been others already in
the 21st century whidi suggests an unbroken wrecking tradiﬁon
dating backto antiquity. Contrary to popular beliefthere has never
been a golden age of legality, the blad< economy was massive
during the Second World War, in Victorian times too, and further

Goodwin sands are one place where the mle of law does
not rule, the long strips of sands emerge periodically from the sea

badc, the British poor have never doffed their cap to authority and
always took what they needed. This applied to some from higher
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fora short time in the channel, thenjust as quid<lytheydisappear
again twice a day. The tales of the old sea dogs, and the Chief
Pirate of Pentland Frrth are entertaining, and Bathurst divides the

Finale
Wrecking and wredcs are unpredictable, although this doe; not
mean that behaviour is unpredictable or that it is value free.
Bathurst has created avaluable and entertaining addition to the lit
erature on wredcing, and it should be read as entertainmentand
as suggestive rather than as a deﬁnitive ﬁnished account This is
not a dense fog Bathurst drops on the issue, but rather it is a story

book into areas for study because the nuances ofgeographyand
economics necessitated SUC|'l an approadi to organise her materi al. There are many regional differences which have caused other
authors to regionalise their writing in similar subjects e.g. Mary
Waugh on Smuggling.

ofhope and adventure. which is predserythe type ofmaterial you

Bathurst shows that the line between salvaging and

would expectfrom this subject. The politics ofwrecking will contin ue to be an issue all around the worid, in some places more than
others, and ifthe Left is serious about politics maritime theoryand
practice is an essential part of this, for food and transportation
amongst other things. That is the entire Lefm‘ Unﬁnished
Business.
S

plunder is very thin, and sometimes overlaps, and wreckers on
land can be viewed as land based pirates. The moral issues surrounding ovvnership confuses Bathurst however, and she thinks

that people do not have a class based view ofcrime. So she com DE1I'8S&utopiar1\rier~ofrobberyar1d burglarytovvrecl<ingandwonders why people view it differently. Of course people do have
working dass values when it comes to crime as other informal
economies and Robin Hood attitudes exist, an example of WhlC|’1
would be ‘the Banl<robber‘ l:y The Clash, “Daddywas a banl<rob-

|||E ll‘
This article is a provisional attempt to trace the experience of some
autonomous class movements in Britain, and is about the new and
developing class composition

ber - but he didn’t hurt nobody". So perhaps the conuadiqigng

Bathurst thought exist do not.
Such an analysis is meaningful as it may indicate

Differing Deferences
There was no interest in saving life from the sea until the early
19th oerrtury, so there was no coast guard no natronal system of
light houses, and no Royal National Lifeboat Institution (R.N.Ll).
"5 i5 here that Brilish myth making again extends, to those ‘Warm
hearted ﬁsherfolk who save lives for ﬁee’. Even Prince l<nopotkin,
one of the leading eariy 20th century anarchist theorists, gloriﬁed
the RN.Ll. as an example of people working in a classless manne', ﬁ'eely in cooperation. In a mannerthatwas similar to laterthe onsation of self help Colin Ward was later to promote. However,
this utopian anarchist theorisation is merely romantic, and it is
essential to put class bad< in to the equation now.
In the early 19th century Lifeboatmen were recruited
from wred<ers because it was they who had the; interest, proxim ly, experience etc. and many ofthose interviewed by Bathurst are
highly decorated lifeboatrnen. This is one of the contradictions
within a visibly deferent Britain, which ‘respects class boundaries’,
when real behaviour is somewhat different. Thus, Britain’s best
'0)/ed Chamil is based upon piracy, who could blame those who
risked their lives getting people off abandoned ships, a crate of
whisky they tud<ed under their ami? This was and is viewed as
just reward in goods, whidi would only be abandoned to the sea
anyway, for the risks and escapades of dangerous work. Workat
sea is still the most dangerous by far of all occupations, and the
solidarity this builds within communities is some of the highest
anywhere. So, the behaviour ofthe working classes is not as altru
istic as ﬁrst imagined by Kropotkin. Although Bathurst ﬁnds people
are reticent to talk about 21st century wredcing at ﬁrst, she does
eventually ﬁnd Lifeboat men who will admit it is still going on. i

2

the ﬁrst elements of a platfomi to adwrnce and further generalise the movement. There are no ﬁxed
boundaries within these class struggles so attempts
to homogenise dass-consciousness by Leninists
and neo-Leninists are doomed to failure. Rather
dass identities in struggles cannot be subsumed,
they will coexist and develop’ in a movement of
movements as participants detennine their own
autonomy in relationship with their own and other
groups via practical reciprocal solidarity.

s

r British political elites,sjust"*behind those in
the USA, adopted neo liberal economic policies in

In this artide the poor is the preferred

the early 1970s. The Labour Party abandoned

temr for the section of the working class, which the
neo-cons have labelled the ‘underdass’. ‘Multitude’
has beentheterm used fort:he bulk oftheworl<ing
dass, and sections ofthe middle dass bluning with
it, and the precatariat is that substantial part ofthe
working dass mat does not rely on full time pennanent employment now - it is precarious. These are
edges between the social groups given these
labels. s

Keynesianism in 1976, the Tory party of ThEIlId'lE|",
and its ideologue Keith Joseph, took command
when the Labour party could not manage workers
through thevvinterofdiscontent. lntothe 1980’ st:he
technological revolution hastened economic relocation offactories from the Westto the developing
world as well as helping in breaking up fomially
state run business and enabling capital to work
more efﬁciently on a global level through time/space
compression.

Starting Place Blair ‘s Britain is as blatant-

Capital and govemments thus generate

lyclass confrontational as the Tories atthe height of
Thatcherism ever were, such as Peregrine
Worthsthome: “New Tories are dass conscious and
we aim to be victorious”. Instead the new regime
reproduces dass antagonism by several means;
through control of the public services such as
health, welfare, housing, the police, education, etc.

the new intemational division of labourthrough economic coercion, and force via death squads in
Columbia or Nigeria or starvation elsewhere. The

not separate identities either, there is blurring at the

and a minimum wage policy via family tax credit
ur!"""'

and traditional productive relations. London alongside NewYorkand Tokyo, housesthe majorityofthe
headquarters ofthe world's top 200 multinationals,
this is a global command and control capability. This
is not counﬁng the role of the World Trwe
Organisation or the intemational Monetary Fund (or
similar organisations) in economic restructuring,
and these are located and linked dose tothe centre
of capitals power too.

throughout the private sector. Capital autonomously
reproduces itself too via extensive credit facilities

rate of increase of a certain type of ﬂexible working

class is then encouraged, to organise the dynamic
of class relations in a way that conesponds to their
plans for politiml
stability.
The British constitution, famously called
by Marx an “antiquated and obsolete compromise

tr

made between the bourgeoisie, which rules in actual practice...
and the landed aristocracy’ (1855, in Fembach, Ed, 1973, 281).
becomes a farce. The Royal soap opera as a ﬁgurehead and
painful reminder of the antiquated political system ran by the
power elite, with their de-humanising lTI8.Cl‘Ill"IE
The British
middle dass, who are the managers of this state of affairs and
whom directlyare responsible forthe vast majority of informal and
fomial control mechanisms ofthe working dass do bear a mighty
responsibility for this. They are present in the media, education,
work, the police, and ofner locations, and are characterised by
having social power and higher wages.

message is that the working class must pay for the social disaster
capital has created, ‘Oi Worker! Don‘t expect anything other than
endless work‘. This discourse enters mainstream working class
social experience as a disciplinary and ideological force; it is
crude, and effective

e.g. 2012 Olympics in Stiatford.

Machine Politics
The larger the political space managed by capitalist ideology, the
wider the cultural territory and the system ofvalues and behaviour
that these impose on important segments of the working class.

All ofthese and the Labour movement itself are respon sible forthe historic depoliticisation ofthe working class in Britain.
The Labour party and the unions abandoned the creative and self
fomiing aspects of class struggle, and instead perpetuated their
own power basa, leaving a political vacuum. Unfortunately, this
was nearly from the beginning of these movements, and was
based upon the mistaking of ‘appearance’ for the substance of
power, but gathered pace post World War ll. The gradual de facto

removal of democratic working class dialogue and negotiations
via; the ending of mass meetings and the shop steward collecting
dues, or street comer politic: — as politics itself deliberately
became a fomm for professional careers. Combined together to
mean that there were fewer areas for working class initiative,
dioice and autonomous class fonnaﬂon. The dass could not
reproduce itself independently and/or politically, because the pro-

fessional elites took the mechanisms of developing self—created
genuine and organic popular working dass politics away. 'lhey
incorporate a number of dynamic working class people into the
existing system, and some of these union leaders are on over
£100K a year now. Thus, all the f0l'I'I'lS and instances of class
autonomy were taken over or allowed to atrophy, meanwhile
restructuring, confrontation, and purging scattered the most
homogenous and militant sections (Eg. Miners, printers, power
workers, l'3ll\M:lY workers, car workers). Of course, some class
struggles are still fought as management seeks to impose cost
cutting and work discipline thinly disguised as modemisation, e.g.
ﬁreﬁghters.

Thus begins the crises of power relations and the state,
the re-politicisation ofthe role ofthe police vis a vis working class
struggles, in the 19705 onwards. So the scapegoat mythology and
right wing ideology, so well spread by the right wing corporate
media in TV, radio and newspapers, retums to help divide the

working dass. These ‘Parasites’ (single mothers, youth, ethnic
minorities, unemployed, criminals, disabled, football hooligans,
animal rights protesters etc) are then paraded periodically as the
‘other’ - ‘we’ don’tvvant to be like them. It maybe controversial to
include football hooligans in this list of oppressed, but laws ﬁrstiy
aimed at them to restrict their movementvvere used against politi cal protesters next (the ﬁrst anti-Stalking case prosecuted was a
political one too), and movement is still not restricted for paedophiles such as Gary Glitter. Child abuse does not come highly
on the list of priorities to work against for the power elite, instead
they encourage divide and rule. In addition, it is no longer capital
who exploits the worker, it is the asylum seeker, the workers who
want to retire eariy, those who are sid<, or the unemployed. The

solidarity as people are forced to relocate. Instead, poverty
spreads geographically, but not in tenns of experience (causes)
and intemal composition (the vulnerable). Trarsport development
and. planning decisions inﬂuence the direction investment makes,
and this is all done politically to disperse working dass fractions

This in tum means thatthe fomi ofthe State becomes increasing ly open and aggressive, that has its basic legitimating in the coincidence ofState interests with capital accumulation and bourgeois
freedom. By making itself the manager and interpreter of crises,
the State form of the ‘party system‘ is highly integrated with
Capitalism, by a process ofgradual abandonment of its autonomy
and the adoption of Capitals ideology into goveming practice e.g.
New Deal. Therefore to discuss how the proletariat, and in particular the working classes, have survived the crises, tells us a great
deal about the new dass composition.

The Property Market and its Effect on Class
Stratiﬁcation
Property is the refuge for the security of the savings of the petty
bourgeoisie, who ape the landed aristocracy. The booming private
property market, itselfa product ofclass disciplinary measures via
the abandonment of universal state house building, further
autonomously disciplines the desires of the multitudes via the
spectacle; the standards, the false needs and wants that are
encouraged. The contemporary era has been identiﬁed as being
an arena of free will and voluntarism; ‘The city as the arena of
choice. It is an emporium where all sorts of possibilities are on
cffa, a theatre where a multiplicity of roles can be played, a
labyrinfn of potential social interactions, an encyclopaedia of subculture and style" (Young, 1998, in Ruggiero, South, and Taylor,
(eds) 1998, 69) which is increasingly being experienced in all
areas, not just cities. The cultural capital and the real amount of
capital of different social groups can compress this. In observations from Hackneysomeofthe poordo notpayanyattentionto
style, theyareatthe mercy ofthe markettraders, the second hand
shops, pound shops, or the dieaper stores like Poundstretcher.
I-Iowever, these are residents of one of the poorest boroughs in
England, but are comparable with depressed areas of the north
SUCl"l as Consett and Middlesbrough.’
As the state de facto privatises itself, e.g. closing and
selling post ofﬁces, selling land, selling council and central gov-

emment property eg. M.O.D, the redevelopment of derelict inner
city areas such as Docklands in London, but also includingmarina
developments all around Britain, e.g. Falmout'n, Bristol, Swansea,
Liverpool, Sunderland, Hartlepool etc is all geared to producing
proﬁts for the managerial dasses. Prices have increased everywhere, decomposing working dass communities and fracturing

__

Abng with booming share transactions, the tempo of
property sales has given considerable impulse to the velocity of
circulation of money, without it passing through a process of production.Justwhen the housing marketwas in its biggest downtum
for10yearsGordon Broi/vnannouncesthattheintendstotaxlarid
with planning pEl‘IT'IlSSl0l‘l - the addition of planning penrrission
increases thevalue ofland by approx 1000’/6or more — forthe ﬁrst
time. The working dass thus blurs with the petty bourgeoisie,
someonefootineachcamp,andotherswiththemultitudeof
degrees possible, as a deliberate strategy ofembourgoisement is
encouraged. The working dass is encouraged to believe it can

escape its’ condition individuallythrough work, ratherthan collectively through politics.

The attack on incomes via the cost of housing has a
direct effect on class stratiﬁcation’ s, and is a factor ofviolent proletarianisation; the enforced shift towards badly served peripheral
urban areas or Cl'l€&p property is a powerﬁil factor of marginalisation. Resulting in more mixed dass compositions in inner areas,
though with remaining areas of struggle, the large estates, and
more stark dass composition in suburban and countryside areas
as comparison between extreme wealth and extreme poverty
becomes nearergeographically. Although this does not meanthat
t:he'ultr'a poor‘ are that geographically mobile, especially with the
ridioilous price of national rail and transport costs in London and
elsewhere. However, mobility in traditional segments such as gypsies and travellers still exists.
The reproduction ofclasses has entered a new stage, where legitimation is a contested concept, ofacceptance or refusal to accept
thenonnsofsocial behaviourrequiredand laiddownbycapital
and the state. Classes have lost their identiﬁably objective characteristics, as seen from the outside, the force ofredeﬁnition and self
- oeation comes ﬁom below, in the continuous reproduction and
invention of systems ofcounterculture and struggle in the sphere
of everyday living experiences, which become ever more bluned
and precarious, semi legal and illegal. The liberation oftheirareas
of autrrnorny, outside and against ofﬁcial social institutions, is
stronger than the system of outside values New Labour seeks to
impose.
The subjective movement ofthe working class vanguard
was achieved ﬁrst through; piecemeal individual sadcings, blad<
listings, and dosures. Next, this is rapidly accelerated with politi
cal atmclo on the central militant core ofthe working class; i.e. the
Miners via mass dosures 1984-90, and 1992- to date. In these
and other periods of intense dass struggle, trade union regular
members become energised butwith defeat come demoialisation,
re-location and/or re-training, the sick (depression), or retirement.
In short, class-consciousness is encouraged to disperse, and frag
H181.

A Developing Class Composition: The Role of multinationals, franchise, and the service industry
The jobcentre’s are full of minimum pay ‘Mclobs’ - the transnationals enlargethe powerofthe petty bourgeoisieviathe franchise
and othermanagementtools, a manager thus becomes the boss
whocreatesanotherlayerofsupportwithintrie management
chain. Other large tiansnationals open up new service stores and
dﬁces that take aovanme ofnew global purchasing conditions to
supply themultitudes with Cl"I@Bp9I goods. The national shopping
drains have even created a new layer of ‘value’ products that are
poorer in qualityand even d1eapei'ti"iai'rwhattI'ieworl<ing dass
was non'nallyconsuming. The breakdown ofthe divisions between
work and leisure that public house opening hours visibly represented (during and afterthe HrstWoiidWar) haveadaptedtothe
nevvﬂexible labour market. Here however, the loss and dereliction
of pubs and masive woikingrrien‘s dubs in working dass heartlands is visible testament to the dianging employment conditions.
Recently a new |3Ub,.¢.t_Zl'l3.lﬂ has grown that is a hybrid of Fordism
and post-Fordism - Wetherspoons,whid1 now controls 5% of the
beer market. It's
of scale are found in massiﬁcation of
consumption .whilst casual staff are encouraged literally to ‘man
the pump’, ratherthan taking ﬁme outwith customers sm°fvr.oikat

a higher speed than before. This is similarto supemrarkets whose
‘2for1’ promotionsmeantherearenobreaksinworkpacefor
transport, warehouse or Cl'IECl(0UI staff. Higher sales volume guarantees proﬁts.
Vrathethreatofbeneﬁtwithdrawal the poorareforced
to take temporary and short-tenri hours that suit managements
timemble, however many have resisted by going onto sidcness
beneﬁt e.g. Easington, County Durham, formerlythe home ofone
ofthe most militant pits in an historically class conscious and militantcounty.Someof, ifnotthe mostmilitantworkers inthe
Durham coalﬁeld have been rendered politically marginal by abolishing their capacity to protest at work, enabled by fonner Miners
en masse being paid off onto Incapacity beneﬁts, but labelled
‘redundant’. Though the aging population is generally creating a
labour shortage this is ﬁlled partially by migrants, and labour is
kept in aweak negotiating position bythe general povverofcapital to set the agenda The multitudes are not hopeless however,
farfrom it,theyarestilltiyingto imposetheirovvn needsand
wants upon capital, but self—valouiisation is now largely taking
place beyond the world ofordinaryworlc
Spreading self-employment,’ small business growth,
small factories and traditional workshops, such as car maimenance, exhibit sharp oontrasts and differences in their practice of
dass command. Some family concems may still operate on awelfare model, butothers employcasual staffwhoaretrwedwith
varying levels of contempt. It is the decentralised practices of
multinational capital and the petty bourgeoisie, W|'IlCl'I creates the
new tenain for the recornpositional processes of the working
dass. In this a war of attrition rather than all out confrontation
forced upon the working dass, the levels of dis-homogeneity
meansthatcasualandinfomial staffcannotbethecentral social
reference point forthe dass. Whose demands and fomis of strug -
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gle can be taken up at a general level of political objectives for the
dass in most or all of its locations as a means to improve their
position as well. Instead of one section that is capable of uniﬁng
the wider movement behind them, a characteristic of the ﬁill
employment era, there is a set of recompositional mechanisms
that smrtfrom these levels of dis-homogeneity.
Let us begin with migrants: precisely because it is a
global city, London has the transport links, housing possibilities,
economic opportunities, educational resources and political networksthathavefonnedafertile groundfortheburrowing
Wombles. Intemational youth at the foreﬁont of globalisation in
ten"nsofcr.iltui'eandeconomy,togethervvithtl'iosewhoare not
constrained byold models ofpolitics have provedto besomeof
the most visible. The huge infomial, legal, semi-legal and illegal
econorriies are where the precarious nature of 21st century life is
experienced. The ofﬁcial and unofﬁcial labour markets are where
the precatariat are located in a widely differing and disseminated
num". This fonnal and infomel dispersion ofthe labour force is
in acondition betweenthefomnl and real subsumptiontocapital,
lardoserto oomplete subsumption though. Orthodox eyes seethe
resulting nature of the nevvdass composition as being a margin
alisation that is not political - rather their marginalisation is very
political
Thevvoikrng class is confronted byapositiorrofweak
ness becausewhereas beforethe growthoffactonesvvas paral
leledwiththegro/vth oftrade unionstomediatethedass condi
tionvviththe bosses, inthe presentagethere is no applicable
organisingmet:hodinthewoikingdassmemory.'lhegradualway
tzlienevveconorrryisexperlenceddoesnotcirculate knowledgeof
itselftioothersworlcersinanautomaticmanneninsteadthecondi
tions are experienced repeatedly by different individuals within the
class and sections of the class The dass as a whole does not
adcnowledge that there have been signiﬁcant changes to capital
that demand attention, so, there is a crisis in existing trade union
ismtioo. Thetrarrsitionwherebylabourpovverbecomesworlclng
dass, enabled in the large workplace by massiﬁcation itself; is a
transition that the multitudes must win via political engagement
that is by no means dear or simple. The process of sustained
directactionand thespreading knowledge ofitthatcan make up
forthe position ofweakness the working dasses are facing.

Resume
The London metropolis has and can play a crucial role. It has
provided a material terrain of recomposition for diverse working
dassesinbothforrnalandinfomial labourmarketsthroughthe
practical organisation of social centres that circulate struggles,
vvhichareboththemeansandendsofspreadingworking class
consciousness through muhple fomis of and

propaganda
Decentralisation
The chain ofcommand has been decentralised and disseminated,
it is a very powerful tool of class command. The workplace has
become a place ofdis-homogeneity, public sectorjobs in the inner

city can be very diverse, almost a preserve of a new hierarchy,
although some sections can suffer abuse and discrimination e.g
gay people. In other overwhelminglytraditional areas and in small
er private concems, prqudice is commonplace to all viithout dis
crimination, only conditioned by individual abusers pet, issua.
Student—vvorkers are encouraged trotake up some ofthe parttime
jobs'r1amuch-dfﬁrsedway,ametl'iod ofimposingdassauthority
and discipline on trainee workers. Some old Wombles of sti.ident
imaginaﬁon and struggle have also started digging again, in social
centres this time.

yearswhen conuption was a large issue in the 1980’ s (such cases
as the Bimiingham 6, the Guildford 4 were famous) helped to take
away the decision to prosecute from the police to the Crown
Prosecution Sen/ice. Now, liberal New Labour in a realist guise is

bringing bad< summaryjustice by the police for many offences in
the fonri of spot ﬁnes, dispensing with any resemblance ofjustice
by making the state and its forces more dictatorial. The rriyth of
police acceptability frequently mobilised to eliminate working class
memory — of PC Dixon cufﬁng Johnny as he steals an apple, is,
as it always has been, a myth. From the mid 19t:h century foundation of the Police, the working dass has always been the major
victim of attacks from and opponent ofthe police.

The State form in transition
Due to the demands ofcapital, ﬁom its eaiiiest days the Blairite
NewLabourprojectl'iadvaiiousroles.Oneroleithadwasmal<ing
crediblethestateforminheritedafter18yeai'sofToryauthoritarianism had asked questions about its efﬁmcy and neutrality.
Contentwith going slovvlyatlirstvvithtl"reNewDealmigetingt:l're
welfare state, allowing the impression of change, the force and
scopeofchangeinaneo-authoritarian manneris ncrwdear. This
isnotsomuchd"range,ratl'rerbusinessasnom'ralvvitl'ranaggres—
sivestatefon'nathomeandabroad,fromthewelfarestatetothe
market state. Rather than real direct everyday demooacy, the
appearance of demooacy is encouraged as Scotland and Wales
now have Assemblies in their capitals, and there are mayors in
various placesofEnglarrd.
The multitudes are encouraged to act asjudge andjury
whether it is; on neighbourhood watch, in business where shoppers are encouraged to grass up shoplifters over the airwaves at
Asda, at Marlcsand Spencerwhere staffareencouraged tograss
up shoplifters and eadi other. Parents are stressed and threatened with punishment if they have unruly children too, councils
and jobcentres encourage the grassing up of ‘moonlghteis‘ arzl
tax cheats. While the DVLC is given ever more powers we are
constantly reminded of, youth and others aretargeted byASBO’s
and curfews, and villianised by the true villains of the piece, the
newspapers as binge dnnking drug taking reprobates This IS
joined together in multi agency work covering many issues e.g.
when the police accompanydole and DVLC staffirr random mom
ing C|'lEC|<.S ofwork vehides. The media encourages phone in‘s
which are meaningless, and entertainment blurs with everyday life
whenwe are encouragedtowatch ‘Big Brother’ all hours ofthe
day and night (even while they sleep),and vote through phone
polls.

Conuption too is endemic in the New Labour goveming
class that repeated the failings of the last Tory administration, but
in a more culpable manner. Getting close to the conupt and neofascist Italian political dass of Berlusconi and his fellow travellers
has been led from the ﬁont (Blair‘s Beiiusconi holiday) and from
the very beginning oftheir administration, though the role of other
rich people should not be forgotten.
Marrdelson was brought down twice by deals with the
rich (1998 - Geoffrey Robinson, 2001 - Hinduja brothers) and
there have been others scandals too (Benie Eccleston - FOI'l'TlU|Et
1, Indian steel magnate Lakshmi Mittal, and Iraqi Oilman Nadhmi
Auchﬁ. Beriusconi himself, the worst example of anti democratic
elitist politics (ofthe type Blair aspires too), embroiled the Labour
hierardiy ﬁom the 1990s onwards via employing David Mills as
Berlusconi‘s lawyer, as Berlusconi created a party with no members and hence no democracy, and immunised himselflegallyﬁom
atmclc
Their managerialism, present in such ﬁelds as education
too, is
form of decentralisation of command and the dispersal further down the chain of responsibility, and it negates the
qualitative ﬁrnction ofthejudiciary. Leaving the apparatus with dis cretion, the quantitativejudgements when dealing with those situ ations before them in tenris ofthe penalties to impose and in what
numbes. This will undoubtedly increase hatred of the police, a
they will appear to be the new moralist imposers of govemment
laws, and lead to more instances of conuption bythem too.
.
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Although, Big Brother is elsewhere and everywhere. The
attempt at imposing work discipline is the characteristic thatjoins
all these policies together. Clearly with controls on the unem ployed and the coming controls on those receiving incapacity ben-

The Crisis of political forms — The Meaning of the
Area of Autonomy
The reﬁ.isaI to think bythe left means that it remains stale and also
thatthey use a redundantconcept of povverbased on old dass formations and political cycles; struggle, party, transition, civil war,
and state power. This isaprojection intothe future based on experience from a time that no longer exists, rather than a lived experience within the liberated spaces ofthe present or in the zones of
direct dass command. This enor tums into parody when groups
troop down electoral diannels and without blushing call themselves ‘independent’. The rotten and decaying institutional fomi of
politics, partly destroyed from within, abandoned by elements that
aremore aware,becameaformofoppressionthatofferedno
scope for dass fonriation and advance. Instead, practice, and con —
sciousness deducible from such practice, has been repeatedly
autonomous and authentically independent.
It is not possible to conﬁne the new subjectivity within
the tenris of the apparentkr marginal or the counter culture, or to
consider it an exdusive prerogative of those in the Metropolis.
Attempts to create an opposition between the liberation movement
and the ‘realist’ political cyde are false - as false as the theory

that deﬁnes the new dass composition as consisting ofthe unem —
ployed alone.
The reality is that politics has undergone a critique and repeated —
Iy tested in negotiation with state forces that have attempted to

police the sometimes—violent struggles. New organisation has
appeared and disappeared, obviously political, or suited to its
tasks, politically legitimated by their presence within class ﬂactions discussed already. New organisation is various tribes, and
one of which is The Tribe ofWombles. This tribe’s success, built
from their understanding and anticipation of lIl'IE'f0lTl"IS~ of political
behaviour thatwere characteristic ofthe new class composiﬁon, is
because they experienced social life in a way the multitudes do.
Without preconceptions, and this meant that their demands were

de facto the demands ofthe new class composition - they shouted the slogans ofthe multitudes own struggles. Thus, it is this abil -

ityto read partsofthe platformwithin the multitudes own needs
and desires which tums multiple ‘private’ and individual experiences and subjects into a social expression of these issues, and
into a cause. May the multitudes ofWombles multiply.

eﬁt, and in a manner that separates the included from the exdud —

Many act asJudge andjury as false options are placed
beforethem, butthis meansthatthelnstitutionalforcc-soflaw
(Police, Crown Prosecution service, Magistrates, Judges) have
only a ratifying function - they take delivery of the unfortunate
hosmge, thetumourdrivenoutofsocietal crises. TheSm.teform
appears as a sort of Doctor, an immuniser of civil society, who
deals with all our problems
I-lcwever, the cancer is really the state fonn. It is ironic
that the crisis in the Criminal Justice System under the Thatcher

ed, the outlaws from the law-abiding in the rest. However, it must
be adcnowledged that there are blurred edges and experience of
all these processes, although this does not alter the macro politi cal economic dynamic in process.

This article has taken inspiration from ‘The Tribe of Moles” by
Sergio Bologna, who wrote in the midst of mass autonomous class
struggle in Italy during the l970’s.
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Pulemitr: eading utnnumist
arrtism rrlitirrallu
Autonomist Marxism (AM) is dosely associated

with the innovations in Marxism that occurred in
Italy in the 1970s e.g. Negri, and with Cleavers’
original and subsequent work (1979). AM is
deﬁned by Cleaver as existing within the wider
Marxist tradition, and as;
‘a variety of movements, politics and thinkers who
haveemphasisedt:heautonomouspowerofvtorl<ers - autonomous from capital, ﬁom their ofﬁcial
organisations (e.g. die trade unions, the political
parties) and, indeed, the power of particular
groups ofworkers to act autonomouslyfrom other

groups (e.g. women from men). By “autonomy/’ I
mean the ability of workers to deﬁne their ovm
interests andto struggle forthem -to go beyond
mere reaction to exploitation, or to self-deﬁned
“leadership” and to mke the offensive in ways that
shape the dass struggle and deﬁne the future’ (De
Angelis, 1993). ~
A
A if i
When identifying the Autonomous Marxisttradition
in Britain there is no central organisation or ﬁgure
(s), and instead Autonomous Marxism is diffuse A
seardw on google in the UK pages for ‘Autonomist
Ivlarxism’ reveals evidence for this perhaps isolated movement; the ﬁrst and second listings are a
critique of AM by a Trotskyist group, and the
majority of the rest are individuals, booksellers,
university based and similarly diffuse. There is a
sense of collectivity, and there isn’t - they know
who they are, but nobody else does. So, abstracting from ﬂiis and experience, the identiﬁcation of
someofthe prominent Autonomous Marxists is
subjective, however, this is balanced bya concen tration on theoretical and practical evidence.
Producing highbrow ideas then only
appeals to an educated elite; ‘As people are not
sheep, the task of socialist intellectuals is not to
present the scientiﬁcally conect socialist gospel to
people, but rather to assist in the process of making more coherent and articulate that whid"r exists

in ‘embryonic fashion” (Kaye, 1992, 30). In short,
this necessitates praxis in struggles, and ideally,
the basing of participation upon equality in the

here and now during already existing dass struggles. Directly or indirectly treating people as

‘dupes’ with ‘false’ or ‘inadequate’ consciousness,
reproducing the division of labour between the
thinkers and activists, who could not raise their
consciousness to a ‘sufﬁcient’ level (all of which

imply imbalances which can be hierarchical and
authoritarian politics of power and authority), and
have held the socialist movement bad< for too
long. Those who abdicate responsibility for action
must be induded too, who instead sporadically
and in a scattergun manner, produce theoryalone.
For some Autonornists - the ‘helpless
proles’ need their practice represented as joyous
‘moments of excess‘ Wl“llCl"l the ‘fashionable’ have
labelled as those ﬂeeting times when working
class self detennination reaches a short lived cli max (Leeds Mayday Group, 2001). This label,
derived analytically and abstractly without reference to the rich cultural theory tradition of the
British Marxist historians, or other Marxist sociolo gists and criminologists, is as a result a—political. A
test, similar to the observations Professor
Ruggiero makes, is whether working class people
fromareassud'rasCountyDurhamwouldget
involved in such practices of certain autonomists,
and the answer is no. Not only do they not come
across it, itvvould make no sense to their self—iden tity and dass experience. So whom is the writing
for?
,
Other A examples include ‘The
Corrmona’ website, there is little sense that the
writers are participants in class Struggle, excellent
artides some are, but there are poor ones too. The
one on the blad< bloc (Corradi, 2001) is not only
poor it fails to transcend liberalism, and Onrvells
famous sayingaboutthosewhodonotlikethe
‘smell ofthe working dass’ is apposite here too. As

Corradi displays no knowledge of, nor involvement and passion of
people, who are ﬁghting for justice in the white heat of vident
class struggles (Ruggiero, 2005). The artide bythe Leeds Mayday
group (2001), apart ﬁom having similar faults to Corradi (2001)
mentions theywere in Class War manyyears ago for reasons that
are difﬁo.rlt to understand. There is little passion or feelings that
there are any dass struggles these people are valoursing, orparticipating in, certainly not on a regular basis, and as a result, there
is no feeling that they view any class struggle as worth participating in. Many ideas synthesize in a gigantic theoretical totality,
which appears like a confusing ediﬁce people have to climb and
prevents engagement with the very ideas, VVl'IiCh are supposedly
conceming and of concem to the masses.
There is also a great deal oftheorisation surrounding the
New Commons but this is idealistically and de facto liberally

approached for they appear to believe analysis is enough, alone,
to create theory adequate for general working class emancipation.
Certainly there is little or no historical investigation of the
‘Commons’, in the British Marxist historian tradition - of which
there is a multitude. What there is, is at a high level ofabstraction,
and certainly based anywhere but in Britain. So ifthey do not know
whattheold ‘commons’ were, howcan they hopeto beable totheorise the new, bemuse they will not understand what is totally
new?
r
I-Iowever, is the noting ofthe absence of such analysis a
British centric viewpoint? If this viewpoint is guilty of arguing that
for revolutionary subjectivity in Britain there must be a full descrip —
tion of the totality of social life and the welfare, and fomral and
informal economy possibilities, then guilt is necessary for dassconsciousness. The altemative as Thompson (1965) argued is
that ‘The Peculiarities ofthe English’ are lost, and there is no prax
is attempted with people who are experiencing these conditions,
and any other descripﬁon oftheir subjectivity, induding denial that
sud": a subjectivity is possible, would be an imposition of a false
consciousness. Further, there are no historical subjects in SUCl'I
analysis; it is as if people are expected to arrive at the door ofthis
sort of autonomous politics with no history oftheir own.

vail. It is the inter connections across boundaries that are interesting (Foucault, 1980, Williams, 1961), rather than those vvnidi are
contained within sealed artiﬁcial walls. There are ideological problems too, created by a lad< of transparency regarding processes.
It is also present in other attitudes and behaviour of ‘individuals
toogoodto pint:hemselvestoagrouporattempttosetoneup’.As
a result these types of people operate without responsibility in
lﬂf0ITI'lE-1| networks -- A New ‘Tyranny ofStnrcturelessness’, without
any praxis or testing oftheir ideas even within the general Marxist
milieu.
4

This artide is comparable to EP. Thon'|:rsons’ critique of

structuralist Marxism too, but here it is autonomist analytical

Marxism without dass struggle or democracy that is the issue. As
Thompson said, the starting point is already happening class
struggle Adequate theorydoes not develop without practice, and
no practice no theory, and this means the working dass on the
move will develop theory to within developing situations. Not by
one kept at a distance by culturally alien and de facto elitist practices. It is in the experience of ‘objective conditions’ that people
ﬁght out the dass struggle practically, emotionally, culturally, and
theoretically, and not the objective conditions and
some
theorists may imagine.
Surrounding Mayday 2006 there was a ‘high theory‘
autonomist conference in Cambridge, followed by a ‘practice’ cm ference at Leicester University, but perhaps this exempliﬁes the
argument This seems to be almost a Leninist approach to politics,
with the ‘professional revolutionaries’ going to Cambridge and the
‘Proles’ allowed to Leicester. Perhaps this is wrong and great
e‘fortsforboththeseconferencestooutread1and networkwere
made, but there is no evidence for this. There was no publicity for
these conferences at even the Capital and Class conference at
Leeds University (April 2006), none at Altemative Futures and
Popular Protest (April, 2006), or at “Discourse, Power, Resistance:
Research as a Subversive
Oﬁtpril, 2006), both at die
Manchester Metropolitan University. These three conferences
attractedtmany
- there were 80 papers for one of
these conferences alone, and there were some ‘organic intellectu als’ attending, apart from amdernics.

Ahistorical politics is not a Marxist approach, and working class consciousness itself is not ahistorical either. Not only
does ahistorical analysis lose purdiase on class—consciousness
and experience, it loses the processes ofsocial diarrge, and work
mg dass accommodatron and resistance to the new socral condr
tions. Nothing is entirely new, there are always continuities and
innovations, and this must involve the people who theory is sup
posed to be conceming. Scraton and South (1984) identify the
‘unbroken lineage’ bewveen practices ﬁom the old commons and
everyday working dass perquisites, ‘perks’, and other income
derived informally and sometimes illegally from work lgrroring
class history, and hence its consciousness, is something which
Marxists have said capitalism, the media, and the education sys
tem has done.

There is little unity in a movement that calls for unity,
and is a contradiction that needs overcoming as it displays a
marked lad< of collective responsibility, political organising or
ambition, and a de facto lack offaith in their own ideas. In an age
of crisis, just when die situation calls for unity, political weakness
also further compounds the failures, and inhibits ideas and tendencies towards more political success. Therefore, it is time to
look to history and identify philosophy, tactics and strategies from
other times and situations that may be useful today in the search
for revolutionary subjectivity (Gogol, 2004). In Britain the New Left
(Kenny, 1995). and authors SUCl"I as Hill (1967, 1974, 1975, 1996)
are examples, and in other ﬁmes and places there is Antonio
Grarrrsci, and Raya Dunayevskaya (Gogol, 2004);

The lad-< of an historical perspective to inform current
theorisation is because of a lad< of outreach and a testing of their
ideas beyond the self-referential de facto elite who appear to pre —

‘Ours is the age than can meet the diallenge ofthe times when we
work out so new a relationship of theory to practice that the proof
of unity is in the subject's own self—development. Philosophy and
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revolution will ﬁrst then liberate the innate talents of men and
women who will becomevvhole. Wnether or notvve recognise that
this is the task history has “assigned”, to our epodr, it is a task that
remains to be done‘ (Dunayevskaya, 1973, 292).
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political ﬂteory or praxis, and by not considering the practical

focus on self-activity that is contained within other theorisation
presented. The greaterﬁaw ofthis article is that it is at sudr a level
of abstraction it is divorced from dass struggle which matters in
political terms, forthe advancement ofthe practical needs ofthe
working dass movement. It is hoped that ratherthan issue ‘rejoin ers’ targeted autonomists will provide examples of practical theo’
risation of dass struggles in motion they are a part of.

Grarnsci
Gramsci’s ‘Organic intellectuals’ were the dialectical embodiment
of a developing theory and practice (Eldridge and Eldridge, 1994);
there were no ‘theorists here’, ‘practitioners there’. It is important
to approximate orattemptto move torrvards anideal situation
where theory and practice are intra-connected within the whole,
and it is this sense ofjoumeythat is important People’ s lives must
be totalised, and this means that people’ s droices must be coherent within all spheres of their life. It is dishonest, non-Marxist and
not good enough to relegate practical politics to others, or to
engage in practice with an elitist attitude. This often produces a
politics that people can control and mediatewhilst given the superﬁcial appearance of radicalism; in short, this is an ideologically
pure politics, which is divorced ﬁom the nuances, conﬂicts, red
mist, and conﬁrsed tenain of dass struggle. Therefore, in contradiction to this, the appropriate ethical stance to use within the
existing dass struggles is Hegelian. It is necessary to see the eth
ical character of acts wmn dass struggle, and working dass pol
itics itself, as something that is emerging out ofﬂrese
struggles and contradictions:

People are not perfect; drey are not bom as pure Marxist
intellectuals. Instead there is positivity and negativity within all
individuals and so an approadr which is overiy concemed about
‘being correct all the time’ does not allow individuals to develop
and this is if there is an indusive approach in the ﬁrst place. This
maybe partiy why, ‘organic intellectuals’ have not played the
important role Grarnsci thought theywould (Eldridge and Eldridge,
1994), and many organic intellectuals are necessary for a renais —
sance of the working dass movement as they will be at least part
ofthelivingﬁameworkofsuchamovement. EPThompsonin
“Homage to Tom Maguire"; “appreciatively revealed a political
practice that embodied in real historical terms Grarnsci’s ‘organic
intellectual”’(I(aye, 1992, 108)
Thompson was right when he said bland correct language detaches radical politics not only from Marxism, but also
from peoplethemselves, from imperfect humanityand its passions
and emotions. Our historical tradition has not been like this at all
cnrrrrrarts Thompson (Palmer, 1994). Going beyond Gramsci who
wrotethatthe ‘popularelerrrentfeel butdo notthink', Thorrpson
(1991) instinctively appreciated that it was popular working class
traditions whidr were instructive. Thus, it is necessary to aim fora
popular approach, whidr thinks and feels. This approaches the
heart ofwhat Marxism is - is it atheory of selfand dass liberation,
or is it something else? Possibly a means bywhich people absolve
their conscience, or make their mreers.
By saying that some Autonomist Marxists concentrate
on presenting pure politics, this itself could be seen to be contra-

dictory, because it could be argued that this reasoning itself is
politically pure and detadred? However, this criticism would be an
inappropriate abstraction not taking into account relevant other
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by Ilave llnuglass
Renewing the Working Class Movement. Where does the sleeping mighty
beast go now, and what do we feed it?

To contrast where we were forty years ago with
where we are now is to court utter depression and
despair. Where was the certainty of the Marxist
formulae, of the historic inevitability of socialism,
so eamestly leamed on the knee ofthe YCL? That
was the implication at least, that the relentiess
march ofthe masses across the globe
us
ever fon/vard to the socialist horizon and the ever
encirclement of capitalism fonrvard imperialist
forces? That ongoing inherent crisis ofthe system
from whidr it cannot ﬁnd resolution and needs
only the slightest tilt ofthe masses to consign the
whole rotten system to histories garbage can. A
quid< glance around would awake even the most
restful dreamer to the conclusion that such a scenario was now ﬁction, even suppose it had
seemed tangibly and veriﬁably true in ‘67. The
balance of class forces have indeed shifted, or
rather been shifted, and assuredly not novv in our

nature of these anti—imperialist struggles varied
together with the political agenda’s and complexion, the predominate ideologies or at least the
rhetoricwas ovenrvhelmtngly one of socialism.
Wrthin those movements, the struggle
for genuine workers power and workers control
reigned. Anti-imperialism was a platlionrr on whidr
wewould ﬁghtforgenuine powertothe people
and not another set of despots. Debates on the
direction ofthird world counties across the world
were marked by the question of socialism and
genuine social democracy, often in the teeth of
autocratic or totalitarian misleaders.

lavow. ltistheworid communist ‘movement’ in all

allowed for actual peoples power let alone ‘soviet
democracy’. But the agenda set by the struggle to
achieve, and the struggle to retain, the revolution ary gains of the workers revolution was entirely
genuine and essential. I am not of course talking
here of defending the so-called workers state as
the Trots would have put it But of defending the
rights of the workers in the USSR to reclaim their
revolution; to take bad< the organs of power and
rebuild the soviets, the democratic workers and
soldiers’ councils and committees.
"

its complexities, which has been driven bad<»/vard
and with it the aspirations and forward movement
ofthe worlds peoples.
’
On the face of it, we, the worlds working
people, were winning. In mass armed anti-imperi alist struggles across the globe, Imperialism was
being deﬁed, often at great cost, by utterly impov erished people desperate to free the lands in

vvnidr they lived. Despite the most n.rthless appli cation of war technologies and sophisticated
I

l

The role of the USSR is too hefty a
question to deal with in this review, suppose I had
a bland arswer to the problem, whidr I do not
have It wasn't and hadn’t been for some time a
model of socialism, nothing within the structure

weaponry, along with unrestrained brutality and
genocide Imperialism from Europe and America

Nowhere could the bureaucrats of the
USSR answer this impulse and ongoing move -

no longer had itjust their own way. Although the

ment by naked defence of privilege and state cap-
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italism for want of another description. Instead, they had to hold
fast to the rhetoric of socialism and communism. Nonsense of
course in the context of their bloated privilege and dictatorial
powe, but this debate, this imperative of socialist ideology
imposed far-readring demands upon the structure of that state.
Not least of these was to act as a mighty counter-balance to total
world domination by US Imperialism, which acted as the General
In Chiefof Imperialism per sae. It forced the USSR to support, mil-

imrily and with logistical support liberation ﬁghters across the
wortd. In no short part ofcourse this assistance and solidaritywas
a political bureaucratic sprat to catch a potentially genuine revolu tionary mad<ereI. At othertimes, the bureaucracywas incapable of
either abandoning the struggle or subverting the direction it was
taking. Although the struggle for W0rl<er5 demooacy had been
crushed in fact within the walls of the USSR, not only could they
not stop it breaking out everywhere across theworld, theywere
often forced to assist it. In the process, the potential for renewed
revolutionary struggle at home was always there.
Masses of workers and soldiers within the so called
‘USSR’ isolated from debate with the world communist movemem,
with the mulﬁfarious strands and cunents of revolutionary ideologr, denied the truth oftheir own history and counter-revolutionary
events didn’t know what sort of state they were in.
Overwhelmingly, workers and soldiers believed the world they
lived in was a socialist world, that their cause was a socialist
cause. Whatever the true nature of the state they lived in, by and
large they actually believed in ﬁne socialism and communism they
it-rd. The impact ofthe revolution braying on the doors across the
worid, sooner or laterwas going tocome bad< home and some
scales were set to fall from millions of eyes.
Across Europe, tens of millions of workers belonged to
trade unions. Mass strikes had swept the continent for more than
acentury. Twoworldwars had stamped in blood the cryforreal
social change and class justice. Most of the Unions had cut their
teeth in the struggle for workers democracy and civil rights. Mass
social democratic parties and communist parﬁes talked the rheto ric of socialism, even Communism. The agenda was set and the
debate was fully engaged in, among the mass ranks ofthe workers themselves, and screamed at the traitors and misleaders of
those parties. Anarchism, syndicalism and revolutionary commu nism addressed questions, and advanced principles and ideas
hardly new to the solidly proletarian masses across Europe. At
times mass uprisings rocked the cities, the red and black ﬂag was
seen advancing at the head of millions, general strikes seized
European capitals bythe bollocks. Needless to say, many ofthese
movements were betrayed or misconstructed from the outset by
‘leaders’ custom built to dojust that But that is not the point. The
maelstrom into which we as revolutionary socialists intervened
was one widr cultr.rres and currents and a resonance with the main
actors on the stage, the European working class.
Across North America, unions were in a desperate ﬁght
to survive murderous attempts to eliminate them. Shootings
bombings, economic sabotage and the blacklistwere employed as
ﬁeely as ﬁre whip had been in days gone by. A new revolutionary
movement was emerging from the ghettos. Black workers and dis
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enfrandrised youth kid<ed theirvvay from the gutter, guns in hand
dedaring a doctrine of socialism and communism, signed them selves up as part ofaworld revolutionary struggle, the blad< face
ofall humanities strtggle. Theanti-warmovementarrd the counter culture were subverting the foundations ofthe mightiest monolith in the worid.
r
In the Middle -east, although the anti-imperialist, pan

Arabism, movement was complex and varied, the most dynamic
and demanding aspect to it, was socialist and communist.
Palestinians saw themselves as part of the global struggle for a
better world, a secular socialist world. In Libya, Syria and Iraqi
Baathists and other insurgent teams at least paid lip service to a
doctrine of socialism and genuine people’s power. This is not to
say by any means that that was the result, or even the real inten tion ofthe hostoftin pothobstompdictz-1tors,butthatthiswastlre
ideology they were forced to address because this was the ideol ogy aspired to genuinely by the mass of the people and the soul
ofthe insurgency.
t
In a sentence, the prospects in 67 were optimistic, we
could see the revolutionary process which was pushing back the
structures, or knod<ing them down, whidr was opening up areas of
freedom, sexual, social, artistic and political. The Beatles were
right; everybodyacrosstheworld was talking ‘revolution revolution
revolution’.
Astep bad< to whereweare now reveals overall an entirely negative contrast. The so-called ‘USSR’ whosetortured and agonising death had lasted so long ﬁnally ended. Tie
revolution, whidr had started with such dynamist and optimism,
was ﬁnally defeated, after decades of e><temal subversion and
aggression and intemal demy. Worse in many ways, the ideology
ofCommunism had been made to stink in the nostrils ofthe worlds
peoples as Westem ideologues of all descriptions rushed to
describe the degenerated carcass as an example ofwhat happed
when the workers tried to take over their own lives.
K
Imperialism was given its head once more and unabated
laundred counter-revoluﬁonary, anti democratic coups and move ments across the world. The World Bank and the IMF would dic tate the tenris oflife fortheworlds most impoverished peoples and
preside over the deliberate stanration of millions in the cause of
the free market Rich and opulentwestem capitalism would dictate
to Africajustwho ruled that continent Or as they had said in
Vretrrarn “it might be your country but that don’t give you no god
damn right to walk around as ifyou own the place”.
I
Across the world, we see the rise and dominance of
reactionary ideologies and structures. Even insurgency is marked
by counter-revolutionary doctrines and demands, particularly in
the Middle East where reactionary Islam and medievalist funda
mentalism marks the process of resistance to Westem
Imperialism This is tum has set a reactionary agenda wifnin
minority communities of Westem Europe, and in the process
caused white middle class leftist liberals to take to the hills or fonn
rotten alliances with reaction.

A

Within America has come the rise ofChristian medieval ist fundamenmlism, and die grorvth of backward and reactionary

ideologies, a war on science on debate, on sexuality and civil
rights. In the White House the so—calIed ‘neo—cons’ set a nakedly
imperialist free market capitalist agenda, reinforced by bombs and
bullets. They are cheek byjovvl linked to the far right ideologies of

reactionary Zionism and racialism, which poses the genocidal
elimination of the whole of the Palestine.
The European working dass had been pulled up bythe
rootswith virtuallythe elimination ofthe manufacturing proletariat
The mass industrial centres of ship building, heavy engineering,
mines, dodcs, and motor manufacture, long the centre of toml
union commitment and socialist ideology have been dosed en
mass. The communities on which they were built are everywhere
across Europe abandoned and are no./v the source of growing
despair or far right racist backlash. Countries like Britain are more
and more simple service and consumption sumps, whidr contribute little or nothing to the actual material wealth of the world.
The knod<on effect ofthis is to encourage the masses ofworking
class people to identify with notions of private wealth, consumption and pointiess accumulation, in contradistinction to cultures of

production, equality and communal wealth.
Heavymanufacture and extraction has now been exponed abroad to the Third worid countries butalso bad< through time,
with conditions and wages back to the level we ﬁrst encountered
them in the dawn ofthe nineteenth century. Nowhere is this more
marked than China, whidrr now fully embraces the doctrine ofcap
ilalism and the market Two thirds ofall the miners who die in the
world, die in China. A slaughter, which rivals the worst carnage of
Europe and Amenca together more than a hundred years ago
Poverty wages and sweatshop condrtrons mark the manufacture
and produoion oftheworld’ s wealth, coupled with ruthless repres
sion of unions and independent ﬁght bad< workers organisations.
Socialism as an ideology has been ripped out of the
heart of mass parties purporting to represent and speak for working class people and their aspirations and everywhere it is
replaced with naked Thatdrerism and dog eat dog individualism.
On the S0-(3|lECl ‘far-left’ unprincipled and opportunist bodies are
everywhere in retreat from principles and Communist vision.
Unholy alliances with reactionary religious and right wing moralist
feminist creeds have dropped all defence of secularism, and
demands that religion and the state stay out of the bedroom. Or
thatwe defend avvomen’s right to choose, sexual freedom and
opposition to censorship and state control over the minutia of our
lives. Right wing moral crusades are launched in alliance with
Muslim and bom again Christians and middle dass rightwing fem inist agenda’ s are being embraced. Interest in the traditional white
working dass patently an embarrassment, the so called ‘left’ is far
more inclined to confront the workers of traditional working dass
Britain than engage them with any hope orvision forafuture whidr
some how induda them..

r In the face ofthe growing environmental disaster creep —
ing across the world, ‘greens’ and middle dass liberals deny arty
identityvvith the human race and seek to opt out of any meaning ﬁ.rl resolution to the fact Humans Now Dominate The Planet In an
e‘fort to unmake the wheel, they seek to unmake twenty-ﬁrst cen -

tury peoples, in the hope we can revert to some sparse populated
green and agricultural ﬁfteenth century utopia, bereft ofmass tran sit, mass production and power, and based upon some soft-spoken peasant commune. They see not that it is humanity's destiny
to manage the planet now that we, by our very existence have
altered it, thatwe must use our science and technologyto plan the
earth rather than abandon either.
So where do we go and what do we do? Someone once
said, that ifthe working class decided to ride humanityto hell, then
we as communist visionaries and activists would have no choice
buttoleaponvviththem, inaneffortto alterthe direction the
reigns were pulled in. Thevvori<ing class changed though it is in its
manifestations and composiﬁons in the west, still very mudr is the
proletariat powerhouse and gravedigger of capitalism across the
bulk ofthe planet In Latin America, we see the start offresh green
shoots, and old doctrines of socialism and communism re-emerg ing. However, with the balance of hindsight, we know from history
not to repeat the mistakes of leadercentricisty, or party elites. In
the middle east, although reactionary Islam holds the high ground
the secularists, the socialists the communists, of Palestine, Iran ,
Kurdistan and even war ravaged Iraq are still holding their ground,
refusing to concede to the mullahs and reacdon. In the USA, a
strong counter orlture of‘liberal’ tolerance, ofgenuine democracy,
of old fashioned American socialism and working class idenﬁty is
regaining ground on the bad< ofthe anti war anti state corruption
movement Amerimn is indeed no longer the Iarrd ofthe free but it
is still tenaciously the home of the brave.
Here in Britain we are posed with large-scale collapse
and defeat ofthe Trade Union Movement with all that engenders
forworseningtemrsand conditions forthe mass ofworking people. The wholesale destruction of manufacturing, and the industri —
al genocide committed against traditional working dass communi ties has left a massive residue ofdisposed white workers and their
families in large traditional centres ofindustrynovv baron ofmeaningful work.
At the sarrre time the switch to process, service and
small scale operations have had deeper social impact by the
a°fects of migration and immigration. The daim that sudr workers
‘are welcome here’ is a good sentiment, but misses the point they
were dumped here by design not good intention. The aim of mass
migrationand ‘freelabourmarkets’ wastoimposeadead handon
domestic workers attempts to regroup and reorganise. Millions of
foreign workers, with little or no social base, with little or no social
interaction with the existing workforce and working dass commu nities were a recipe for social unrest and division. At least one million Poles are now working in Britain, most without any English,
subsisting on the minimum wage, dispersed in individual pod<ets
and groups across the cities and countryside, at the disposal of
every petty rule and harsh disciplinary action by employers. The
sarrre is true of masses of Kurdish and Iraqi workers and those
even furdrer impoverished and depressed from Africa and indo
china etc. The aim ofthis inﬁux was not to create social harmony,
united working dass action, intemationalism and solidarity but
exactlyits opposite. The aim was to breakthe dass identity ofthe
workers as a second tranch to the mass dosure of traditional
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industry. ltwas to break collectivist identities and common working
dass cultures and history. ltwas to drive down wages, conditions,
more importantly social horizons, and overall class perspectives.
Needless to say none ofthis is the design ofthe incoming workers
whowant nothing more or less than to live, butthe notion thatthis
inﬂux of millions of unorganised and estranged workers is somehow a progressive plan is misplaced to say the least. Its intention
was to break the power of the British workers further. Our
response must be to meet the drallenge.
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Il<novvofnootherway,thanbacl<tothe basics ofuniting workers across nationality and culture based on unions, and
self-hdp working dass oommunity. We have started within the
Trade Union Movement to organise unorganised workers across
industry and oommunity. Membership of unions, is starting to rise
again, migrant workers are at the forefront of many ofthe most

important minimum vrage struggles. We hare to start rebuilding
those industrial and workplace ﬁght back organisations of the
class. We have to start rebuilding the vision ofavvorld without cap italism and imperialism. Movements ratherthan parties, which are

rooted to workplace organisation and communities. Social and
political structures, whidr celebrate class cultures, art fomrs, and
music in all their diversity. Not one of the groups of immigrant
workers ooming to now enrich the British working dass come from
cultures which are not based upon class oppression and dass
resistance and carryvvith them visions ofsocialism, communism or
anardrism. Not one of those communities battered and abandoned though many are, whidr they are coming to, is bereft of

struggles ofthe workers and attempts to smash the social system.
Not one of the employers seeking to take on en mass workers
from around the globe gives a bugger ﬁom where you come so
long asyou vvorkyour bollod<s offforher/him and make lots of
moneylior l'i'n/her. We have ready built a collective identity and
vision, but our task is now as in 67, to make workers see it, and
realise it again.
ﬁrst, though, for Communists we have to restate where
we stand ourselves, what is ourvision ofthe worid we wish to see
and ﬁght for? What are our principles? The separaﬁon of state
and churdr/religion. Defence of seoularism. Deﬁance of all Gods
and masters. The right to read and think whatwe like. No censor
ship. Awomen’ s rightto choose, no retreat on rights to abortion on
demand, to free contraception. Sexual freedom, no repression of
sexual expression. The right to organise in an out of Unions, no
rule book drctatorshrps Armed defence and revolutionary prepara
tion. Freedom of movement, no curfevvs. The rightto free assem
bly, and demonstration. Ifthis is a minimum dreddist those other
forces outside ofthe working dass who seek towork alongside us
will have no doubt that these are our principles, these are our ‘cul
tures’ and ones we will notweaken for some short tenrr cross class
alliance or political campaign.

‘lncomrrronwith manyanotherpartofourculture
football was aworl<ing-dass pursuitcolonised bya
middle—dass establishment’ D,j.Taylor

Youmayhavethoughtthatthisquotewasarecent
one. No, Taylorwas nottalking aboutthe middledassdiscoveryandcolonisationoffootballbyDavid
%drel, Nid<Homby,etal, inthe 1990s, butthe
same process happened 100 years earlier too.
Footirallwhidrhadbeenagloriousfree-for—alland
rebellious draos was inthe 1860s studiouslyauthen

ticated by a vigilant bourgeoisie. The reerberr

Association (FA) founded in 1863 byacabal offprmerpublicsdioolboyswasintendedtoprovidethe
fastspreading national pastimewitharu@ook, protocols,andaboveall,amoralattitudeThisblends
vvithtl'reVictoriar'r19thconoer"rrfor'sta.tefomratiorr,
themeanswherebysociallifewasmeasuredarrd
regilated

bymousochioedarmysubaltemsand bad"rdoruniversitydonswatchedbyahandﬁ.rloft:offcogrroswrtihadpessed.Intheirplacemarchedaprocessionof
northem working—dass sides based on factory,
lotrrdy, or working men's dub whose progress
around the country was trailed by thousands of
ﬁecelypatrioticlocalsupporters.Within20yearstl're
ruleofthegortlerrarrlrarigonegiverrvva/trrtlre
ascendancyoftheproletarianplayer.
So, football remained a working—dass
sportforarrotherhundredwrars readring its zenith in
tlrehtrgepost-vrercro.~dsof80,000plusatgrotrrrds
like Maine Road orthevalleywiththotsandsof
dreeryfacedrattlewaving ladstothefore.

Fastforwardtothepremiershiprrovvandthereis
har1:llyayor.rngladtobeseen,therowclinessand
livelirress ofthe newly liberated 1960’syouth has
gone. TheaverageageofaspectatoratapremierSuitably enough its ﬁrst annual competi- shipgamethisseason is43yearsold. Atprem'ertionwaswor1bytheWanderersal'amor.rs|:rr.rblic shipseasontid<et prices,whocouldaflordtotal<e
sdroololdboysside. lttookanotherdemdeforany- theirkidstoagame? Thecorporat:eboxholdersonebeyorrdthecatdrrrrerrtareaoftl"rescrr.rthernpub- RoyKeane’sprarMrcod<tailchatterers-andthe
licschoolstobreadrthecitaclel,vvhenBlad<bum superridrandthedasstrourists ofthe middle dassOlympicsarvofftheo|dEtoniarr’sin 1884. Whata eshaveeffectivelycomeredthemarketinmatdrday
dasswardashthatmusthavebeen. Theprevious tid<ets. Featuredononeofthose‘Relocatiorrreloca
ﬁnal 1883l'radbeenaberrdrrrarl<—tlrelastﬁnal in rim‘ type programmes last month was an inteior
whidr an amateurteam ofpriratdyeducated gende- desigrre'lool<ingforade.signerPadinNorthDevon.
man defeated the tough bundr of doggers from One of his particularrequirements was satellite TV
beyorrr:ltl'reTrerrtwhov\r:rr.rldccrr'netodor"ri1rratet:l're receptionbecatrseher/rrrsa(Ilrelseafarr—‘nevermiss
game. Aftertheinitial breakthrouqrbyﬁadcbum ahomewne’ --s'r'rcefud<ingwl'ren pail!
Olympic, the next three seasons saw Blad<bum
Roverswinthecup. Tnedaysofrrrattiracorrducted Being a fan ofone ofthe leading premiership dubs is
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rrovvamusthaveidertityforthemiddle-dass upshiftersarrddownsizers. The middle dasses have effectivelywrestled liootball watdring
badcﬁorntheworkingdass rstoringtheirhegernonytheylostto
Bad<bumOlyrnpicin 1884.
Tl'reso*l'ter"ringupinthiswasdonebytheI\lrd<Hombr/sand
DavidBaddielintheearly90s-middle—dassnonerrtiIiesstriving-to
attadrsomeinteresttothemselvmbyap|:rropnatingworkingdassoilture I-lowoftenhavelreadapieceaboutagangofthesedass
tor.rrists‘goingtrrtl'redogsatWalthar'rstcrvr/‘ —wovveefantastic-likeno
orre’s ever done it before these fascinating people ‘discovered’ it?
Goingtothedogs-vrhowouldathoughtofthatiBytheirverypresencet:l'reyremoveitfromthemundar'retothefascinating!

Nowthemiddledasssedctocoloniseanddomirateevery
aspect ofworking dass life Takeormedy. Ivvas rmding afascinatingpieceoncomedian EdByrne’sexcitingmovetoa£500,000cot—tageinSuffolkfollowingt:l'revvelltrod pathofRid<lVIayall,_lennifer
Saunders, Harry Enﬁeld, Ben Elton and all into Toryvoting countryside
Alliance supporting rrrembership.ScratcharrewsuccessliJl popband,
andyouwill nothavetogofartoﬁrrdaﬁngemailoftoffr.rrclernmr.......rorﬁIm...listentrothedirectorofHOT FUZZtalkingabout
his wonderfulyears as a‘bluecoatboy' atpublicschool in Wells.
Theupperdassesusedtoconﬁnetherrrsehrestodominating; govemment civil service, ﬁnance, diplomacy, Iarrd owneship,
an"y,andd'r.rrdr,butrro~théydesigntoad'ievetotaldominationof
everyaspectofworkingdassorlurrearrdappropriateitfortlrernselves
-beforesellingitbadctousasifauthenticatedbysomefudcingtofhe
-nosed SoilAssotia5ontypearbiteroftl'reorganicallyauthenticworkingdassexperierroe.E\renﬂreanﬁ-warprotestr'nc~eme1tsaredominated byOxbridge Tcffs like Ken Loach Taiq Ali Tony Benn the Pinter’s

Thevvorkingdasswhoarenotcomplidtintlreseoiluiral
talcecx/ers-leftcritsidevvitrrtheirrrosespressingin-ar'etl1err
demorr‘sedas‘Chavscum’. Tlrevvlritevtorlcingdassarenorvtheonly
section ofsocietyitis ‘okayyah’ forthe middle dasstoinsult politicallyconecIiyrrorv,sodominanthasﬂ1eholdofmiddle-dasslefﬁstiderrtitypoliticsbecorrreenabledbyacompliantnrediasomerarrbytlre

samer=>e0ple(BBO.
So, imagine their unconlinedjoywhen one ofthe deepy
loathedandfearedCl-IAVSCUM sayssomething ‘racist’ -hencethe
demonisation ofJadeGoooy. Goodymadesonreofftheorffradst
ren1aﬂ<smbcedinvvithsomefeistydassarrtagonismaboutnc:rtwantingtobepushedaroundbyasnob.Thesluicegatesofdass loathing
arrdfearwerewell andtrulyopenedforeverytoffand middle-dass
apologisttoverrttheirdasshatredonGoody.

Norneciacommerrtatormerrtiorrsthedass background of
thesepeoplevrhowererrotbroughtupintheposhlrousesarrdpublic
schoolsoftheprivilegedwrreretheprivilegedaretaughtand leam
their skills of social control,tocontinue their dass rule. Therulesrrow
meantiratyor.rar'errreanttopar1ic:ipateintlre‘correctvray‘ troprogess
in their institutionsvvitlr nicey nicey middle dass manners.When peopledonotcomply,thensexismagainsttheworl<ingdassbecomes
apparent‘thesepeople'are‘notproperiyeducatedyw'l<rron/,breed

other rebellious children and are vrelfare scrounging single parents’.
Therangeofnaditionalbourgeoisreasonstohateﬂ1ewon<lessworl<ing dasshas blended intoasingle political attadc
‘SLUTS’ said EdwinaCurryon Qrestion Timetoloud applause
TARTS’ said Carol Sarler on BBC News.
Thisisdasshatredagainstthevvorkingdassvvitha
verrgeance.Wouldar1yothersecn’orrofsodetythanﬂ1ewl"ritewon<ing
dass have been abused in this way? ‘Pram Face’ and ‘Chip Shop’
cannothavebeerrlarbehindarrdifyoucouldhaveaddedﬂrepreﬁx
‘Council estate’,to‘tarts’ and ‘sluts’,t:l'rentheapplausewould have
beerreverrbuder.Tl'ederr"nn'satiorrofChavsormbyﬂ1enediaispan
ofd'rereasonwhyﬂrereislittiefaiﬂ1inthepdiﬁcalsystem,andwl1ya
sectionofsocietyaretumingtotheBNPvvhoapparmbetl'reonly
orresrrotexcitablebyofftl'reorffraostreman<s-whidrpeoplecan
meanrrotl'irgby.Soabypr'oductofthismiddledassstrategyiscreatingtheverypoliticalforcevihidrtheydaimtoloathtlremost

Onawidersocialandhousepriceslevel-horvdoyoukeep
such dravsorm outofyour highly desirable sdrool catchmentarea?
lMryyouim/errtawfolerrewboguswayofkeepingtrreworldngdass
out tydisguising yourdass deansing. You armagn ﬁrr_'independent
shops’ and laund'rcarr1rrgrstr:rkeepsupermari<etsor.rtofy/rzrrrrarea
-supennarketsmearrsdrmpfood-andvreall knowt:hatdravso.rm
eatdreapfood -notliketheraspbenycompoteeaters infatingthe
hospitality boxes ofyowlocal prerrriership football corporation.
Comebad<Blad<bumOlympic-yourdassneedsyou!

